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SUPPORTERSOF 
HOOP GAME
Much Buainctia Transacted At Annual 
Meeting Of Kelowna Basketball 
Aoaodatloti
Several new faces will be seen on the 
basketball exceutivo this year, as the 
.amtual incctintf of the local club held 
Tuesday evening found disinclination 
on the part 6f a majority who
have carried the club’s'mariaigcnicnt so 
• successfully during i'cCcnt years to ac­
cept, nomination for office.-
New Officers
However* the personnel of tlie incom­
ing executive is composed o f those who 
have taken keen interest in basketball, 
and, with thesecretary and treasurer 
remaining in office, no fears should be 
shown for the, success of the coming 
season. Election of, officers resulted in 
the following being chosen: , Hon. 
President,. W. B .,M . Galdcr; Hon. 
'Vice-Presidents, Geo. H. Tutt and_H. 
F. Rees;, President, Llc^yd Day; Vice- 
President, Jas. But-t; Secretary, H u ^  
McKenzie (re-elected); Treasurer, p  
,M. DeMara- (re-elected); Gommittce; 
V. Di' Lewis, Miss M. Kincaid; Mrs. V. 
D.. Lewis.
' Carson McLeod Retires
There was considerable regret that 
Carson McLeod, president for the past 
four years* during the period of devel­
opment of the local club from a medi­
ocre position in basketball to the point 
where the club is possibly the strongest 
in public support and successful teams 
in the ■ Interior, would not. allow his 
name to go before the meeting for 
another term of office, and that the 
fWo hardworking lady members o f the 
committee. Mrs. McLeod and Miss 
Ruth Roweliffe, were similarly inclined.
Delegates To Interior Association
Delegates to the Interior Basketball 
Association, who will represent Kel­
owna on the' Interior executive were 
appointed by the meeting, Gordon Mc­
Kay and V. D; Lewis being chosen to 
attend the gathering to be held in Ver­
non on October 14.
There was a fair sized crowd in at­
tendance, including a number of non­
players, supporters of basketball, when 
President McLeod opened the.meeting. 
Reports from the various officers were 
received, and the amount of work which 
fell upon the shoulders of the executive 
was apparent as the accomplishments 
of the club were shown by th^ reports. 
Nine silver trophies were on display, 
won by Kelowna teams during the past 
seasons.
BANK MANAGER A
TO LEAVE KELOWNA I
Mr. N. M. Foulkes Slated For Other!
Post After Return From 
Lengthy Vacation
l^ith general regret it will be learn­
ed that M r.'N* M. Foulkes, manager 




ONTARIO FRUIT ON <
BRITISH  MARKETS
Permanent Representative For Pro­
vince In Great Britain
Bank of Gonirpcrcc, is leaving Kel­
owna. For health reasons, he has ap-'
fdied for a long leave ofiabsjcncc and las been granted six months’ vacation, 
which he will spend in the Old Goun- 
try., Upon his return, he is slated for
Upset Ruling On Shipments Out. 
I Of Province *
Kelowna, Ock 10, 192(: 
Two judgrnents of' the Supreme
Finances Break Even
A very comprehensive financial rie- 
port, duly audited by' A. D. Weddell, 
was presented,, showing the club to 
have practically broken eveii as far as 
finances were concerned during the 
past season. Perhaps the outstanding 
features of the balance sheet , were the 
small amount of $80 expended for sup­
plies and the fact that of the total re­
ceipts about $2,500 was expended 
locally, or into local channels. Adver­
tising, hire of cars, entertainment, lab­
our. rent of Scout Hall, all entered into 
this amount, the largest item of ex­
pense being guarantees to visiting 
teams, including the B.C. Basketball 
Association’s share of the Senior A 
finals, and transportation of teams for 
out of town games.' In addition the 
Intermediate B boys were sent to _Van- 
couver to compete for the provincial 
championship, which they won handily, 
and as this final was not, under the 
regular programme of the B-C. Assoc­
iation. the local club shouldered the ex­
penses, believing that the boys had 
earned the right to for the pro­
vincial title against the Coast finalists.
Travelling expenses, including those 
of the Intermediate B boys, amounted 
to the huge total of $900. which shows 
the expense incurred when a number 
of teams are entered in competition. 
The Scout Association bcncfitted to the 
extent of some $325 as their share of 
the gates, while guarantees to visiting 
teams took about twenty-five percent 
of the total receipts.
Owing to'thc epidemic last fall, activ­
ities were curtailed until all danger was 
over, and this no doubt was responsible 
to some extent for the short season, it 
being December 3 before the first out 
of town game was staged. It is hoped 
that this year the opening date will 
be much earlier.
Hugh McKenzie Is New Manager
Following the election of officers, 
considerable discussion arosc^as to the 
appointment of a manager, which has 
been left to the executive in past years. 
Dick Parkinson’ who has carried a 
great part of the running affairs of the 
club on his shoulders during the past, 
(declined to accept any office this year, 
(despite attempts* to have him continue 
to fjll the manager’s position. Hugh 
McKenzie was selected to fill the vac­
ancy, subject to the executive making 
arrangements to have some one take 
over the secretary’s duties.
Coach Scheme To Be Tried Out
, A new idea in regard to coaches was 
introduced, and, while some opposition 
was voiced, it was the general feeling 
of the meeting that it was worth trying. 
It: was proposed that each team select 
a coach, and that these coaches act as 
a sub-committcc, under the manager, to 
arrange matters affecting each team. 
After considerable discussion, final ac­
tion was left to the executive.
A hearty vote of thanks "was tend­
ered the retiring officers, also to .A. D. 
Weddell, who was again appointed 
auditor.




another m)pointmcht and will not corne l Court of Britis.h Columbia are of in 
back to IvclbWhh, , Itcrest to fruit growers of the Interior
, Mr. Foulkes’ .successor here will be I The constitutionality of the Produce 
Mr. W. M. Fraser, manager at Golden, Marketing A cf was in (question. Both 
who is expected to arrive in a week or cases' arose, through Chinese shipping 
two to take-over the clutics, aiid Mr. potatoes, allegedly in contravention o: 
and Mrs. F ou11<(BS. propose to leave orders of the Mainland Potato Commit 
about the beginning of next, month. • I tec of Direction. In the first case 
The departing manager has  ̂ been where the potatoes had been marketcc 
resident here for seven years, while his entirely within the Province, Judge 
wife has spent practically all her life Murphy held that the'•defendant w;as 
in Kelowna, and their going will be properly convicted and that the Act 
regretted deeply by a l.i’Vc circle of I Itself was intra vires the powers of the' 
friends. Mr, Foulkes will also be much 'province.
mi,9scd in the work of the Board of I In the. second case, another Chinese 
Trade, whose chair he has filled thjs I had shipped potatoes to Calgary anc 
year with credit' and dignity, and _in I was acquitted by the Magistrate on 
other spheres of social and'community the charge of violating the Acf. Justice 
life. IW . A. Macdonald has sustained thii
acquittal but at the same time uphelt 
the validity of the Act likewise. Part 
of 'this decision will be appealed.
In the opinion of the Interior Com­
mittee of Direction* too, much stress 
should not be laid upon the latter case 
The regulations of the Mainland Pota­
to Gommittce have been different from 
those'of the Interioi^ Committee of Dir 
ection and the judgment appears to be 
more upon the bald facts than upon 
Judge H. G. MacGill Gives Concise I the principle of control. The Interior 
Survev Of Lemslation For Committee of Direction has ordered
W/ttvw.n that iio shipmciits shall be made except
Women and Children | firm contracts , of sale, a'power
given by the Act. Every licence holder 
“Laws for women, a n d ‘children and I has a copy of such regulations and is 
domestic legislation in British _ C ol-1 bound by them. The question as, to 
nmbia” formed the subject of an 3nter- vvhether or not the Committee has the 
esting and instructive address delivered right jo order tha t such contracts must 
by Mrs. H . G. MacGill, Judge of the j be mad.e before shipment has not yet 
Juvenile Court, Vancouver, in the Pub-I been decided.
lici School auditorium last Thursday I As in the view of the Interior Corn- 
evening; The lecture was of particular 1 mittee of Direction the latest decision 
interest to womem in that the speaker is very inconclusive, the Comrnittee is 
outlined clearly the history of legisla-1 arranging to have some tesit cases 
tion as applied to women, and pointed I brought which will involve the main 
out the remarkable advancement made I principles of the Act so that the pow- 
both in British Columbia and the Dom -jers of the Committee under it may be 
inion in the quest for equal-rights and I accurately determined. These cases 
more, just laws for the women of will be of a friendly nature, as actual 
Canada.  ̂ * I premeditated infractions of the Act
Judge MacGill is a good speaker. She have been few irt relation to the total 
is not an orator and not eloquent—like I volume of business which has come be- 
so many speakers who have nothing to I fore the Committee in the season of 
say. She spoke simply, clearly, con-11928. :■ -
cisely, relying upon' inflection of the jjjxE R IO R  TREE FRUIT AND  
voice fqr emphasis of the salient fea-1 VEGETABLE COMMITTEE OF
DIRECTION.
GYROS HEAR TALK
O N M ENTAL TESTS
tures of her address.
In opening. Judge-MacGjll said that 
the opinions of women in the legislature 
today were respected—that: they made 
impression, while in the past they had 
counted for little. Until 1917, when
S T h e T h a d ^ b e e n  b aS w IS ^  I Principal Frederickson Outlines Meth-
llttle or no authority to assist in the ods Of Measuring Intelligence
government of the country. Previous - ---------
to the enfranchisement of women, old The principal feature at the regular 
English laws had been in effect in the fortnightly dinner of the Gyro Club of 
province of B.C. dating from the time j Kelowna, held in the Lakeview Hotel 
it became a crown colony in 1858. Such on Tuesday evening, with President E, 
legislation had become antiquated, par- D, Alexander in the chair, was a short 
ticulariy with regard to women and talk by Mr. C. J. Frederickson, Princi- 
childreii; •'ud amendments and entirely I pal of the Kelowna Public School, up- 
new laws were imperative to meet new Ion mental tests to determine intelli 
and changing conditions. gence
Equal Guardianship I Owing to the time rule which limits
The Guardianship Act, governing the j the sessions of the Gyro Club and a 
guardianship of children, had been in quantity of routine business which it 
effect since the reign of Charles II. was necessary to transact, Mr. Fred,- 
Under this Act. in the event of separa- erickson could only give a bare outline 
tion of man and wife, the man became of his subject, but he managed in the 
the legal guardian of the offspring, few minutes at his disposal to convey 
regardless of his qualifications to,fulfill much that was interesting and inform
The mother had ative.
When Mr. J. Forsyth Smith* Fruit 
Trade Commissioner in Great Britain, 
lectured in Kclowha a few weeks ago 
upon the subject of British and Contin­
ental markets for Canadian fruit, lie 
mentioned the success achieved by the 
fruit groWerS' of Ontario with the ex­
periment of direct representation in 
Great Britain and credited Mr. W. B 
Somerset with its initiation. •
Mr; Spmerset, as representing the 
Ontario Government' and the Ontario 
Fruit Growers’ Association, sailed Sep 
tember 28th on the Cunardcr Ascakiia 
on his third annual visit to the Old 
Country, for.thc purpose of getting bet­
ter prices in Europe for Ontario fruit
fjrowcrs. The success of his past efforts laving demonstrated the advisability of 
having a permanent representative sta­
tioned in England, such an appointment 
will be , made at an early date.
Before Mr. Somerset started his ex­
periment, Ontario growers sent their 
fruit to brokers and frequently got poor 
prices because their fruit was often 
shipped to districts where there was al­
ready a glut. Now that this has been 
remedied by more Careful distribution, 
carloads bring as much as $100 more 
than previous returns.
Nova Scotia and British Columbia 
are watching Ontario closely, and it is 
expected that they will follow the ex­




NO CHANGE IN  POLICY
OF (SALES SERVICE, LTD.
Independent Shipping Organization'
Wiill Continue To Support Com­
mittee Of Direction
“The juug 
Justice Macdonald, bearing on the Pro-
d ment rcndtTcd by Mr
Heavy Production Of Oranges And ducc Marketing Act, will not in any 
Potatoes Entails Marketing Of I way affect the policy of the independent 
Highest Grades Only shippers selling through Sales Service
I , • Ltd., with.regard to the regulations of
I the Committee of Direction,’’ was the 
Kelowna, ^Oct. 10, 1928, statement made today by Mr, R. B. 
fo  nidicatc how probfems arc being Staples, Manager of Sales Service Ltd. 
met in the States to the south the fo l-| “ The Sales Service organization has
lowing paragraphs may be quoted endcavopred to live up to thc fcgula- 
from “MarUctinp: Activities,” published tions of the Committee of Direction, 
by-the Department of Agriculture at and will contiiuic to do so, believing 
Washington, D .C .:~  that the operations of the . Committee
California Publishes Economic Study have been beneficial to both growers 





P m R E S S ^
(Draw Is Made For Consolation Flight 
-^Mrs. Hi F. Rees 'Wins The 
. Hunt Cup
IBIG GERMAN AIR 
UNER STARTS
Golfers have been active on the local 
course during the past week. Play in 
the Handicap Fall Flights competition 
las been in progress, which has resul­
ted in the elimination; of a number of 
the fifty-four players who entered. 
Draw for the Consolation Flight has 
jeen made and results are now posted 
at the club house; this ihclpdes all eli­
minated from .the first round of the 
lights.
Results of play to date are as fol- 
ows:
First Flight: H. G. M. Wilson beat 
V. Clandge; W. Dobson beat J. Quine; 
A. Crawford beat H. Lee; J. F. Burne 
jeat G. G. Kerr; A. E. Seon beat C. E. 
Scrim; C. Owen beat L. A. Hayman; 
C. R. Reid beat G. C. Benmore; H. 
Murdoch beat’ E.^M. Carruthers.
Second Flight: D. Curell beat L. 
Gaddes; C Quinn beat W. R. Trench;
J. Ladd beat' George Craig; E. C. 
Weddell beat E. J. Schiedel; H. F. 
Rees beat J. B. Knowles; T. D. S. Mc­
Laren beat J. Lyell,
Third Flight; A. J. Smith beat A. W. 
Oliver; W. W. Pettigrew beat E. L. 
Greeirside; J. E. Wright beat C. Bur­
nett; W. V. Witt, W.O.; G. R. McLeod 
beat W. O’Neill; H. A. Willis beat Ar 
A. Ballard; A. D. Weddell beat E. W. 
Barton.
Fourth Flight: F. V. Roger beat J. 
M. Paret.
Club Championship Games
Two rounds have been played for the 
club championship and the , Knox- 
Campbell Cup, with the following re­
sults: C. Owen beat H. G. M. Wilson;
. “From the standpoint bf the individ­
ual orange grower the. possibility of 1 a rrm/r am  trrT r . tm 
securing increased retut-lis in the fu-1 AIRMAN K ILLED IN  
ture lies largely in more, efficient pro 
dpetion. ,New, planting should be made, TTr'K.TT-.,-v v 
only in localities having favourable cli- HENDON, Eng., Oct. 11.—Sever- 
niatic'and soil conditions, and where al airmen were'hurt and at least one 
high yields of good quality fruit can was killed when a plane nose dived 
be obtained. From the standpoint of J while taking part in an air display for 
th(? industry much progress has been the Sultan of Muscat today. One air̂ - 
made already in developing new outlctsj >Tian leaped from the plane while it 
increasing demand and improving the | was several hundred feet up. 
quality and pack. With increased pro 
ductipn more effort along these lines 
will be needed.”
“This is the conclusion reached by 
Dr, H. R. Wellman and E. W. Braun, 
extehsion specialists in agricultural ec­
onomics in the Upiversity of California, 
in ‘Oranges, An Eicononiic Study of 
the Industry.” ’
Montana Potato Growers Faced 'Vî th 
Serious Situation
“potato growers are faced with a 
serioiis marketing situation this year 
due to the large crop which is being 
harvested, which estimates place at ap­
proximately 100,000,000 bushels above,  ̂ .
domestic requirements, according to „ I'RIEDRICHSHAFEN. Oct. 11.- 
F. M. Harrington, horticulturist at Starting on its epic maiden voyage
Montana State College.” to North America at 7.52 a.m. ( 1.20 a.
“ ^Potato growers, railroad officials ni- Eastern Standard time), Germany’̂  
and horticulturists who met at Poca- newest super-dirigible Graf Zeppelin, 
tello, Idaho, recently to consider means i^rst transatlantic passenger airship 
of meeting the situation, agreed unani- ever built, was speeding westward to-
mously that growers must make every day. (  ̂_
effort to grade and pack their potatoes I As the ship circled the field in fa»-e-
carefully, putting only the very highest well at a speed of fifty miles an hour, 
grade potatoes on the market, and keep- with twenty passengers and a crew of 
ing the rest on the farm. The only forty aboard, roaring cheers went up 
possible relief for the potato grower, from a crowd of seyeral thousand 
it was said, is to keep seconds and culls proud and joyous Germans. In the 
at home.” throng were also many visitors .from
INTERIOR TREE FR U IT AND °t ’̂ jrHnds to_bid the silver%hite line 
VEGETABLE COM MITTEE OF °j thunderous
OTREfTTON Hochs, Gut Gluecks and Auf
Wiedersehns,” interspersed with the
AM^T T/-»AM r>MrtTr> .strains of ‘‘Deutchland Uber ‘Alles,”
ANGLICAN CHOIR reverberated through the morning air
RENDERS CANTATA | as the ship headed southward over
Lake Constance and disappeared in the
Presentation Of W est’s I
Graf Zeppelin Left '^Friedrichshafen 
This Morning'On Maiden Voyage 
To America
CERTIFICATES
Distribution At Pleasant Social Func­
tion Of Awards Gained By High 
School Students
Creditable
’ “Seedtime And Harvest”
abs(dutdy°no^authority; as King dom-1 He traced development' of intelli-1 D, Curell beat T. D. S. McLaren; H 
inated country so did father rule child, gence tests from their initiation about | K. Todd beat A. M. Cra\yford; a match
This law may have been made with no the commencement of this century by 
idea of wronging woman, yet it was an a French scientist to the present day. 
unjust law and one of the first to be Met at first with a good deal of scepti- 
attacked by the suffragettes. It was cism. the plan of estimating intelligence 
requested that guardianship of the child had gradually achieved a position of 
be made equal and. as a conseiiucncc, importance in the progress of educa- 
the Equal Guardianship Act came into tion and was now regarded as indispen- 
l,eing—an Act of which women were sable by educational authorities. By 
justly proud. The Act was devoid of means of a large number of questions 
detail or technicalities, and it advocated covering faculties of observation and 
that first consideration be for the wel- reasoning power, it was possible to as- 
fare of the child. There would be no certain whether the intelligence of an 
paramount parent; varying conditions iudividnal was normal, that is, in pro- 
and circumstances would determine to portion to age; subnormal, that is. be- 
whoin’ custody of the child would be low the normal average for that age. or 
given. . '• abnormal, that is, above the average.
The speaker stated that about two The intelligence quotient now com- 
vears ago Lady Astor had written to monly used was simply expressed thus; 
Judge MacGill asking for a copy of the if a child of six years of age was found 
Act and her opinion of the clauses con- to test mentally as though eight years 
tained in it. The old Act is still in old, the formula for him would be a 
effect in England, but the recent en- fraction of 8 over 6, multiplied by 100, 
franchisement of women in the Old vvhich gave his mentality as 133'A, or 
Country will likely effect its abolish- 33J<i per cent over normal. On the oth- 
ment. In reply to Lady Astor’s letter, er hand, a child of six who was found 
the speaker had quoted a case that had to have a mentality of five years of age 
been brought before tbe court only a would h.avc a formula of 5 over 6, mul- 
week following the enactment of the | tiplied by 100, which gave his mental-
new ‘law. Husband and wife had 
quarrelled over their child, ' and the 
husbaiul was suing for custody of it. 
The judge warned the husband that he 
had'a right to put the child under the 
charge of its mother, and a reconcilia­
tion cvcntiiall}' ensued. The Act was 
beneficial in this way. It was a good 
type of legislation and far more satis­
factory in every respect than the law 
it succeeded.
The Franchise
Judge MacGill next dealt with the 
I'ranchise Act. This Act had been 
broadly extended to women. and 
women were now -privileged to hold 
responsible offices as school trustees, 
and other public positions.
Mother’s  Pensions
The Mothers’ Pensions Act had been 
largely the issue of woman suffrage, 
with the result that' B.C. was not only 
fContinued on Page 4)
ity as 83A. or 16-2/3 per cent below 
normal.
Individuals with ratings below 50 
were generally morons or imbeciles, 
while tlioSe with 140 or over cither be­
longed or approximated, to the genius 
classification, which Mr. Frederickson 
defined as a certain faculty of mind 
better developed than that of others.
'With 749 children in attendance at 
the Kelowna Public School last month 
and a limited teaching staff, it was im­
possible to carry out individual tests 
for intelligence, but it was hoped to 
effect group tests on the Otis system 
which would be of educational value. 
The chief benefit of such tests was to 
ascertain the capacity of children to 
learn, and to grade and teach them ac­
cordingly. If the ability to learn was 
normal at seven or eight years of age. 
it was not likely to vary very much 
and would remain .about the same at 
(Continued on Page 4)
arranged between C. Quinn and W. A. 
Dobson has not yet been pla/ed. The 
Todd-Crawford match was very close­
ly contested, the play going to twenty- 
one holes.
Mrs. Rees Wins Hunt Cup
In the ladies competition for the 
Hunt Cup, Mrs. H. F. Rees defeated 
Mrs. P. B. Willits. thereby winning the 
trophy.
The Collett Cup
The lowest score in the qualifying 
round for the Collett Cup was made by 
Mrs. H. F. Rees, whose score was 
ninety-seven.' Out of fourteen entries, 
eight qualified. Results of the first 
round follow; Mrs. J. Pettigrew, w.o.; 
Mrs. Rees beat Mrs. McLaren; Mrs. 
Collycr beat Mrs. Broad; Mrs. Craig 
beat Mrs. Willits.
Juvenile Championship On Saturday
The qualifying round in the Juvenile 
Championship event took place on Sat­
urday. Eight entered and four qualified. 
Matches between the four who quali­
fied have subsequently been played; J. 
Benmore beat M. Reid and A. Black 
beat D. Campbell. It is understood that 
Benmore and Black will play off on 
Saturday for the Juvenile Champion- 
.ship and the Bingcr Cup.
Senator Hewitt Bostock opened the 
Kamloops I'all hair on Wednesday 
afternoon, October 3rd. Touching on 
the value of advertising, the Senator 
went on to say what a fine opportun­
ity it was for the farmers to advertise 
their wares and become better ac- 
(|uaintcd with the merchants. He stat­
ed that this opportunity was even great­
er for the men of tlic fields than it 
would at first seem, as they were the 
poorest of all advertisers. That, lie 
thought, was possibly the reason for 
their financial failures. The Fair was 
ah unqualified success. Fruit exhibits 
were good, cattle classes were out­
standing, the Elks’ Carnival was ex­
tremely popular and sports day was a 
notable event.
The weather conditions were not of 
the best but were as good, as could be 
. r- , A,, * .expected at this time of year. There
Michael and All An-  ̂ light ground wind which helped 
gels Church gave a very good render- the air liner climb into the air. 
ing of West s dfificult but tuneful can- The enthusiasm of the throng that 
tata “SeedUme and Harvest, at the yejie(j only a 'smair part of the 
church on Thursday evening last. The thrill that today goes through all Ger- 
attendance was good, though not as niany, which glories in the Zeppelin 
large as was expected considering the as symbolic of its own national resur- 
excellenee of the entertainment. gence from the effects of the war.
Tffe absence of a liipe organ necessi- < 'fhe weather was chilly and before 
tated the use of piano and organ, at take-off Dr. Eckener paced up and 
which Mrs. A. J. Pritchard and Mr. F. ^ ow n smoking a short pipe.
T. Marriage, respectively^, very ably pre- "Once we are out of this miserable 
sided. Orchestral effects were attained, hole, we will be all right,” he said, 
especially in the intermezzo, which re- referring to the weather. “I cannot sav 
presented the gathering in and glean- anything now about our course, but we 
i*iK* . . .  . . . shall probably go over the Azores. We
The cantata is divided into distinc- have enough fuel on hoard for five 
tive parts representing seedtime, pro- clays and nights and can cover a dis- 
mise of plenty and harvest. The solo tance of 16,000 kilometres. There is no- 
parts were entrusted to Messrs. P. T, thing to worry about. Over the ocean 
Dunn and F. Martin, tenors, and to wj, ,̂ an fly at an altitude of from three 
Masters Mickey Stirling and Lionel hundred to 450 metres. We shall try 
Baldock., Mr. Martin was pa£ticular|y, to keep within the cover of the clouds
pleasing in his opening solo, “The Rain 
Cometh Down.” He took part with 
Lionel Baldock in the duet “Thou 
Visitest the Earth,” but in this num­
ber his voice was a little too powerful 
for the boy soloist who, though possess­
ing a very sweet and true voice, was 
suffering a little from "nerves” at his 
first performance in public.
Mickey Stirling, on the contrary, ben- 
efitting by his experiences at the Ok­
anagan and B. C. festivals, was quite at 
case. He gave a very fine rendering of 
the air ‘Be gracious. Heaven,” and, al­
though some of his words failed to car­
ry, his tone was really excellent.
In his solo, “ Our Lord fulfils His 
promise,” Mr. Dunn was in excellent 
form, having seldom been heard to bet­
ter advantage.
The choir was particularly happy in 
the chorus work, which was conducted 
by the Rector. Rev. C. E. Davis. The 
tenors had very useful help from Mes­
srs. H. Tutt and Surtees. The blend of 
choir voices. wa.s good throughout their 
renditions, the pure, high notes of the 
boy choristers being particularly effec­
tive. This was marked in the movement 
for boys’ voices alone, “The Lord is 
good.” The final chorus was really 
well sung, the fugal part was well 
brought out, and interest was sustained 
to the singing of the final doxology, in 
which the congregation joined.
An interesting departure from custom 
was the singing by the congregation 
alone of several hymns interspersed 
throughout the work which the conduc­
tor, Rev. C. E. Davis, had put to well 
known tunes. These were heartily 
joined in by the congregation,
1’hc offering was for the church'fund.
OVERDUE SUBM ARINE
CAUSES A N X IE T Y
PARIS, Oct. 11.—The French Min­
istry of Marine today ordered all .ships 
and airplanes in the vicinity of Bizerta, 
Tuni.s, to sc.irch for the 600-ton sub­
marine “Ondins,” which is a flay over­
due on an endurance voyage from 
Cherbourg to the African co.ist'.
because the rays of the sun wmild 
cause loss of gas. We shall be in rkdio 
touch with steamers and can getf the 
velocity aid direction of the wind and 
general weather conditions from them. 
Over mid-Atlantic atmospheric elect­
rical conditions may interfere with the 
radio, hut that need cause no fear. We 
have neither .parachutes nor life-saving 
apparatus aboard. What would be the 
use of carrying them-? In the worst 
case wc would drift upon the ocean for 
days.”
BERLIN, Oct. 11.—When the great 
new dirigible Graf Zeppelin took the 
air today at Friedrichshafen for her 
first trip to America, the world got 
its first inkling of real possibilities of 
comfort, safety and luxury in aerial 
travel. It is named in honour of Count 
(Graf) Zeppelin. Nothing like it has 
ever flown through the air. The great 
United States dirigibles Los Angeles 
and Shenandoah are far surpassed. The 
floating liner of the air is at last a 
reality. Some idea of its possible speed 
is given by the estimate of Dr. Hugo 
Eckener, its designer, that the big ship 
could fly from Berlin to Tokyo in four 
days.
To begin with, the Count Zeppelin 
offers far better passenger accommo­
dation than any airship yet built. 
Twenty passengers can be carried, two 
to a room, in commodious. Pullman- 
type staterooms, and their <|uartcrs arc 
electrically lighted and heated. Electric 
ranges in the kitchen provide hot 
meals. Gone are the days of the narrow 
"cat walk" which featured the Shen­
andoah’s interior living quartcr.s. The 
hanging gondolas of that type of air­
ship arc prc.sciit in the Graf Zeppelin, 
to be sure, but only to house five pow­
erful motors. A central room is built 
in and on the same deck arc the pass­
enger cabins. •
.PARIS, Oct. II.—With bad weather 
reported to be general throughout 
FVance, surprise was cxprcs.scd in 
I'rcnch aviation circles today that Dr. 
Hugo Eckener had chosen so unfav­
ourable a time to .start his new dirigible 
for America.
A .very plcftisiant fiuiction was hcM 
under the ausp{(bcs of the Kelowna^ 
Parcht-Tcachcr Association and thq 
Kelowna High School at the l.O.O.F. 
Temple oiv, Friday evening. About two 
hundred pcbplc attended, including 
tncffibcrs of the School Board, wives of 
the .members, teaching staffs of the 
Kclowha schools, the I.O.D.E. Execu­
tive, members of the Parcut-Tcacher 
Association ahd more than u hundred 
pupils of the High School. Inspector 
and Mrs. T. R. Hall and Mr, Crotc 
Stirling, M.P., and Mrs. Stirling were 
also present. The opportunity was tak­
en to award prizes which, were won at 
the 'Vancouver Exhibition, and pre*- 
scntatioii of High School Entrance 
Certificates was also made. This was”' 
followed by a musical entertainment 
and a dance.
Prior to the presentation of awards, 
Mr. A. S. Towell, Principal of the High 
School, who acted as chairman, gave a 
short address in which he expressed 
the hope that a gathering of this 
nature would become an annual affair. 
Mr. Grote Stirling, M.P., was called 
upon to address the pupils, and his re­
marks were greatly appreciated by his 
audience. Mrs. Stirling then presented 
the High School Entrance Certificates, 
.special prizes of bpoks awarded by the 
Parent-Teacher Association, and med­
als arid prizes won by^'Kelowna pupils 
at the' Vancouver; Exhibition. The En­
trance Certificates were won by last, 
year’s Grade 8 class. ' > '
Prizes won sit Vancouver were as 
follows; : bronze medal for team judg­
ing in home economics, Evelyn .Mc­
Donald and' Patricia Bird; prizes for 
various posters- won by Florence Mc­
Carthy; Rosaleen Carton, Tsugi Yoshi- 
mur̂ a, Brenda Carruthers, Doris Leath- 
ley, Alice Gahan, May Boake, Dorothy 
Milne, Jean Harvey and Patsy Hamil­
ton. This imposing list indicates how 
suqcessful Kelowna plipils have been in 
competition even in larger centres like 
Vancouver. ’
Prizes of bbpks donated by the P.-T. 
A. Were won by the following: for the* 
best ah round girl student in Grade 8, . 
Margaret Aitken; for the best all round 
boy student in Grade .8, Russell Sloan. 
Miss E. McNaughton, former principal 
of the Kelowna High School, had don-' 
ated prizes for the best students in his­
tory. These were awarded to Archie 
Stubbs, Grade 9, and Elliott Hewer, 
Grade 10. The Parent-Teacher Assoc­
iation’s pi'izes for the best all round 
pupils in Grades 11 and 12 were award­
ed to Ruth Wilson and David Murdoch* 
respectively.
The recipient of th  ̂ last prize, David 
Murdoch, who stood first in the prov- ■ 
ince in Senior Matriculation last June, 
and who won two scholarships at that 
time, is at present in Vancouver at­
tending the U.B.C., consequently his 
prize was accepted for him by his 
mother. The hearty and prolonged ap­
plause which' followed presentation of ' 
this award indicated the esteem in 
which both David and Mrs. Murdoch 
were held by all present.
The programme, following the pre­
sentations, was much enjoyed. Mr. F. 
M. Pearman entertained with musical 
monologues, and Miss Payne, of the 
Public ^ h o o l staff, sang two delight­
ful solos, “Carissima” and “Minuet.” 
The occasion was Miss * Payne’s first 
public appearance locally. Dancing en- ; 
sued, with music by the Kelownians 
Orchestra. The orchestra gave its ser­
vices practically free of charge, a ges­
ture which was greatly appreciated as 
their music contributed to the success 
of the evening.
Refreshments brought to a close the 
evening’s entertainment, and it was un­
iversally agreed that the affair was one 
of the most enjoyable and successful 
held in Kelowna in a long time, and it 
is hoped that a similar function will be­
come an annual event.
TRANSATLANTIC PLANE
CRASHES ON GOLF COURSE
ROOSEVELT FIELD, N.Y., Oct. 
II.—The transatlantic plane Columbia 
crashed on the Westbury golf course 
today a few minutes after taking to the 
air on its projected flight to Rome. 
Both Roger Williams, pilot, and Pietro 
Bonelli, navigator, escaped without in­
jury. One wheel of the plane and at 
Ica.st one wing strut were broken and 
the ship suffered general strains. The 
plane tipped up on oiic side but did 
not turn over.
W HEAT POOL MAKES FINAL
PAYMENT ON 1927 CROP
W INNIPEG, Oct, 11.-—Cheques for 
a final payriicnt of cents per bushel 
on the-1927, wheat crop are in the mail 
today for wheat pool members in Man­
itoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. Of 
the total amount distributed ($5,076.- 
359), Manitoba’s share is $251,873; 
Saskatchewan's pool members receiv­
ing $2,870,820; Alberta’s, $1,953,666.
PARIS, Oct. 11.—The Gra? Zep­
pelin quit the territory of France and 
headed out over the Alcclitcrriincan .at 
3.30 p.ni.  ̂ The sea coast wirclc.s.H sta­
tion at Saintc Marie dc la Mer sent 
a radio farewell to the big air craff.. 
The .ship prob.ablv will be signalled 
next over Barcelona,
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J U S T  R E C E I V E U — A n o t h e r  S h i p m e n t - o f  t h e
Priced from $24.50 up
We think that this watch gives the best 
consumer value of any wrist watch on 
the market today. A comparison is invited.
P E T T I G R E W
j e w e l l e r  & DIAMOND MERCHANT 
Canadian Pacific Railway Time Inspector
A Few of Our
BED, COIL SPRING, FELT MAT- 
TRESS and 2 Pillows .l......... .............
8<picce select grain walnut, *DINING K A  A A
SUITE (only 3 suites left) J L O llo ll l/
Or 10 monthly jpayments of $16.00 each.
A comfortable, roonly BABY 
CARRIAGE ............... ............... .
$27.50
$21.50
To m̂ ke room for our 1929 stock of WALL PAPER 
our paper racks must be CLEARED ^T ANY PRICE
KELOWNA FURNITURE COMPANY
TH E  HOUSE OF T H E  VICTOR RECORD
Phone 33
At Your Service!
GALT—Lump, Egg, Stove. SAUNDERS RIDGE- 
IMPERIAL—Lump, Stove. Lump and Stove.
DRUMHELLER—Lump WE^LLINGTON-Lump.
(Midland). CANMORE—Lump and 
PETROLEUM COKE. Briquettes.
A TON OF SATISFACTION WITH EVERY 2,000 lbs.
Wm. H AUG <a SON
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
THE
NEW OFFICES
Rooms 9 and 10, Hewetson & Mantle Building
(Above Post Office)
FOR INFORMATION PHONE 242
SUBJECTS:
SHORTHAND - TYPING - BOOKKEEPING 
Business Spelling, Commercial Law.
We find all Text Books.
TAKE A BUSINESS COURSE
6-2c
\ _ i ^
C o n v e r t  T o n r  A t t i e  I n t o  A n  
A t t r a c t i v e  E x t r a  R o o m  a t  
lr f» w  C o s t  W i t h  G Y P R O C
Send for handsome, free book, “Walla That Reflect Good 
Jud£pent.“ I t  gives valuable information on Gyproc and 
toteiior decoration .
CANADA Q Y PSUM  AND ALABASTINK U M IT K D . VANCOUVER, B .C.
Suectsiors fo Drkish Columbia Gyt>sum Company, Limited •
“ E M P I R E * * 45BC
^^ii^FiSeproo^W Illtooorti
For Solo By









A man arrested in South Carolina for was sentenced to attend church for six 
a:!riv;ntr an automobile while intoxicated | months. Sort of solitary confinement.
Orders for week ending- 18th Oct­
ober. 1928:
Dntic.s: Orderly Patrok for week,
Eagles; next for duty. Otters.
Kullics; The Troop will rally at the 
Scout Hall on Monday, the ISth in­
stant, at 7.15 p.m., and the regular 
basketball practices will be held on the 
Friday previous, commencing at 4 p.m.
The programme for the rally last 
night was as follows:
7.15.—^Fall-In.' Patrol Corners.
7,20.—Lively Game, “Foot in the 
Ring,”
7.»1o.—Fall-In Column of Patrols for 
Roll Call and Inspection (Special In­
spection—Hair.)
7.40.—Patrol Corners for instruction 
under Patrol Leaders, and taking of 
tests. During this period the “Freeze" 
signal was given. .
8.00,—Charade on 3rd Scout Law by 
the Beavers. ;




8,30.—Dismiss, and Court of Honour 
for Patrol Leaders only.
In the Patrol Competition the Lynx 
still further increased their lead and the 
standing refnains the same as last 
week with the exception that the W ol­
ves step up ahead of the Foxes for the 
fifth place. As a Scout is expected to 
attend his church at least once every 
Sunday, we arc now giving marks for 
this along with the marks'Tor attend­
ance, neatness and conduct at our week­
ly rally. Out, then, of a possible 100 
marks for these the following was the 
result last night: Lynx, 72; Otters,
60; Cougars, 55; Eagles, 48; Beavers 
and Wolve^ 47; Foxes, 44, and Owls, 
41, The Lynx were mulcted of 5 
marks for being the last to fall-in but. 
along with the Wolves, received 5 for 
winning the game, “Foot in the Ring." 
Tile Owls and Foxes were second and 
third in this giame and received 2 and 1 
marks respectively." The W olves and 
Owls both lost 2 marks each for noise 
during the “Freeze." • . ,
The present standing now is there­
fore: Lynx, 281; Cougars, 197; Beavers, 
182; Eagles. 170; Wolves, 166; Foxes, 
162; Otters, 141, and Owls, 104.
At the Court of Honour which fol­
lowed the Troop rally the resignations 
of Scouts Fred Smith arid Sam Pharey 
lyere'reported rind the following trans­
fers to the Otters were ordered: Scout 
Lome Maddin from the Eagles, Scout 
D. Pearman from the Wolves and 
Scout O. Perkins from the Beavers.
Leave of absence was granted to 
Scout R. Matthews of the Eagles and 
Scout Fred, Pharey of the Otters.
Scout Allan Poole, was appointed 
Acting Second of the Foxes, to be con­
firmed if he completes his Second Class 
tests within a month, otherwise to re­
vert to Scout. .
Scout M. Young was appointed As­
sistant Librarian to P.L. R. Morrison.
Two very welcome attendants at the? 
Troop rally last night were Mr. Harry 
Campbell and Mr. Charlie Little, a 
former Scout of the 1st Vernons. They 
have both consented to assist with the 
work of the Troop and applications for 
ASM warrants will be made for them 
as their help is very much needed and 
appreciated.
w o l F ^ b s
Cubs and recruits of the two Kel­
owna Packs are reminded that the 
evening Pack ra!llies every Wednesday 
evening at 7 p.m., and the afternoon 




Pack will parade at Scoiit Hall, 7 p.m. 
Wednesday, October 17th.
The following promotio'ns were made 
October 3rd: R. Sanger to be Sixer of 
Recruit Squad; R. Hayman, Sixer of 
Reds; T. Cushing, Sixer of Greys; W. 
Shugg, Sixer of Whites; G. Finch, Six­
er of Tawneys. R. Hayman was elected 
Senior Sixer.
Each Cub, at the close of parade, >was 
given a toffee apple; these were given 
by Sec. E. Dunlop, and were greatly 
appreciated by all. Good old Eddy!
The Pack is open to receive recruits. 
Any boy between the ages of 9 and 12 
years of age. wishing to join, should 
make application to the Cubmaster or 
phone 374-L3 for particulars.
The Pack basketball competition will 
commence on October 23rd. The first 
game will be Reds. vs. Greys.
R. C. GARDNER, Cubmaster.
After many years of service at Sum- 
incrland as postmaster, Mr. W. H. 
Hayes is about to retire on superannu­
ation. His assistant, Mrs. Rowley, who 
has been in the office for the past 
eleven years, will probably, succeed 
him.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE MATTER . OF ARTHUR  
NEW.BOLD, DECEASED.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
all creditors and other persons having 
any claims or demands against Arthur 
Ncwhold, late of East Kelowna, B.C., 
who died on the 14th day of June, 1928, 
arc required to send by prepaid post 
to J. F. Burne and E. C. Weddell. Ad­
ministrators of the said Estate at Kel­
owna. H.C., their names, addresses and 
full particulars in writing of their 
claims and the nature of the securities 
(if any) held by them.
AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the . îi;d day of November, 1928, the 
Administrators of the said Estate will 
Iirocced to distribute the assets of the 
Instate to persons entitled thereto hav­
ing regard only to the claims and de­
mands of which they shall have then 
liad notice.
DATED the 8th day of October, 
,1928. •
BURNE & W EDDELL. 
Solicitors for the Administrators.
9-Sc
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
«« twenty YKARS AGO
(From the files of “The Kelowna 5  
«• Courier") f
Thursday, October 8, 1908
"Mc.ssrs, Hewetson & Mantle have 
sold tlircc town lots during the pu.st 
week. Tlicy report a ^̂ rcat demand 
for cottages to rent, which they find
difficult to fill.”
* *
“Bear Creek has now been pre-entpt- 
ed in a solid block for a distance of ten 
miles from its mouth, and tlic Govern 
ment Agient at Vernon is wary about 
issuing additional records until first 
satisfied that tlierc is no cncroachmciit 
pn existing claims." ^
“Mr. W. A. Hunter's store building 
\^as successfully moved on Tuesday 
and yesterday to its temporary location 
on the north side of Bernard Avc. The 
work was undertaken by Mr. T. J. 
Clarke." , >
“Mr. and Mrs, Ernest? Ehbagc and 
daughter left on Tuesday for Vernon, 
where Mr. Ebbagic has received the ap­
pointment of foreman of the mechan­
ical .department of the >lSemi-Weekly 
Okanagan.’ He had been connected 
with the Courier since May, and, while 
rejoicing at his promotion, we regret 
the l6ss of his efficient services."
“The fine nevv cement sidewalk on 
the south side of Bernard Avc.. frorii 
Pendozi St. to Water St., was finished 
this week, and already our citizens arc 
assuming a citified air as they Walk 
upon it with shut eyes and dream they 
are in Vancouver. What ho! for the 
skyscrapers next! The contractor for 
the walk, which appears an excellent 
piece of wo'rk. was Mr. C\ G. Clement.”
“The new post-office on the Black 
Mountain road has,been opened under 
the appropriate name of Rutland. Mr. 
D. E. McDonald is postmaster, and his 
store premises form a very convenient 
location for the office, which wiU be 
a great convenience to residents on the 
Rutland bench and in the Black Moun­
tain district. The new office starts off 
well with three mails each wav per 
week. The first rriail* from Kelowna 
for Rutland went out on Friday.
* “While Mr. J. H. ’ Cowen was en­
gaged in cleaning the acetylene gas 
generator of the Lakeview Hotel on 
Tuesday morning, he lit a match think­
ing the machine had been emptied of 
gas. A violent explosion followed 
which blew one end off the generator, 
and the flames inflicted such painful 
burns on Mr, Cowen's face and hands 
that he was compelled to go to the 
Hospital for treatment. Noiserious re­
sults are anticipated.”
' A * * * *
' '“The pile driver was busily engaged 
at the beginning of the week, ijnder the 
direction of Mr. J. Silver, in driving 
piles for an extension of the govern- 
irient "ferry wharf. Two spans are be­
ing added, which will increase _the 
length of the wharf by 28 feet. Hith­
erto, there was hot sufficient depth of 
wate,r from fall to spring to permit the 
‘Clovelly’ to be moored properly to the 
old wharf without goirig aground, and 
this trouble will now be effectively re­
medied. The wharf on the west side of 
the lake is situated in still more shallow 
water, and it will be lengthened 48 
feet.” ♦ * * -
“Mr. R. F. Morrison brought into 
the Courier office last Thursday _ a 
bunch of white grapes weighing thir­
teen ounces. It Avas one of thirty 
grown on one vine obtained from Mr. 
F. R. E.-DeHart’s nursery and planted 
a year agio last spring by Mr. R. Mor­
rison, sr. Owing to the ill-health of the 
latter, the yine has had little care, yet 
the grapes' are of fine flavour and large 
size, which goes to show, in spite of 
statements to the contrary by wise­
acres, that this district is naturally 
adapted to grape culture, and those so 
inclined may yet quaff draughts of ‘old 
Falernian,’ grown on their ovvn hill­
sides.” ♦ * ♦
“With the garnering of the .fruit 
crop now proceeding apace, we would 
like to get some figures of good crops 
per tree, and we will be obliged by the 
receipt of particulars from our readers. 
An instance of a good yield is quoted 
us by the Farmers’ Exchange, w,ho 
packed 120 boxes of apples from eight 
Rhode Island Greening trees in Mr. 
R. A. Pease’s orchard opposite Kel­
owna, on the west side of the lake. This 
is at the rate of 15 boxes to the f- 
or 3‘H barrels in Eastern measure. 
The trees are young and have not yet 
reached full 1'*'̂ ring, and—even more j 
important than the large crop—the 120 
boxes graded No. 1, and represented 
the whole amount picked less one l<̂ ne 
box of culls. Truly a case of quantity
and quality together!■ * *
‘‘A  Council of the Canadian Order of 
Chosen Friends was organized in Kel­
owna on Friday last by Provincial Or 
ganizer H. W. Madill, with twenty 
members on the roll. The main features 
of the society is the admission of ladies 
and gentlemen together on equal terms, 
both being eligible for benefits and in­
surance. The following were elected of­
ficers: P.C. W. J. Knox; C C . F. R. 
Knapton: V.C., W. W. Kirkby; Rec., 
E. W. Dunn; Asst. Sec., P. T. Dunn; 
Treas., A. O. Brunette; Prelate, Ruby 
White; Marshal, J. F. White; Warden, 
A. McEachern; Guard, J. Watt; 
Sentry, Oswald Jones; Med. Examin­
er, W. J. Knox, M.D.; Trustees: Arch­
ie Johnson, James Saunders. Milton 
Chapman.”
Kelowna took first place in the dis­
trict fruit exhibit competition at the 
New Westminster exhibition with 846 
points out of a possible 1,000. Vernon 
was awarded second place with 651 
points, and Chilliwack, Nelson and 
Annstrong followed in order. Owing 
to their late arrival, it was not possible 
for Messrs. T. G. Speer and B. Mc­
Donald. who had charge of the exhibit, 
to make as many entries for plate class­
es as they could have done with the 
quantity of fruit at their disposal. At 
least thirty-two more entries could 
;iavc been made. Forty-seven plates 
were shown, of which ciglit were, re­
jected on account of two, plates of the 
same variety being cntercd-ln the same 
exhibitor’s name, a practice permitted
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
Orderly Patrol for next week:, Nigh-
Phylli.s Cook, who was one of our 
old Guides, is giving a.redtal on Nov-
tingalc Patrol.
'Aiv .  c ,
emher 5th, A lf Gul(le!̂ ' will please tell 
their friends and parents. , , _
Next week wc arc starting out musi­
cal skipping; each Guide will please 
bring one skipping rope for next Tues­
day. The Guides who have Indian 
club.s will please bring them next week. 
New Guides arc Peggy Jennings and 
Kathleen Hill. Brownies Mary Ilry- 
don and Charlotte Jennings will fly 
up” on the first Tuesday of next month.
Will all Guides please wear imddics 
and blooiricrs'next week, if possihlt:, 
and please bring running shoes? Ih c  
Nightingale and Swallow Patrols wil 
play basketball.
at the Kelowna Fair but forhidd^cn by 
the New Westminster rtilc.s. Fifteen 
firsts, fourteen seconds and ten thirds 
were won, every available exhibit thus 
capturing a prize. Mr. J. L. I’ridham 
was also an exhibitor, vyinning twenty 
one prisscs.
The firht frost in September, 19(K 
occurred on the 24th, when a tempera 
turc of 28 Fahr. ■ was registered.
AUCnraSAlE
Being instructed by Mrs. J. Fischer, 
will sell at her farm, mile north o: 
Rutland School, on 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25th, 1928 
Live Stock, Farming Implements am 
Household Effects, comprising:-^
1 brown Gelding, about 1300 lbs., gooc 
worker. i
1 extra good Milch Cow. 1 Plow. 
1 Harrow. 1 Spring Tooth Harrow. 
Driving Sleigh. Wagon. Deinocrat. 
Buggy. Two Sets Harness. Bicycle 
Scraper. 2J4 tons Alfalfa. 1 .22 Rifle 
Separator. Butter Churn.
Refrigerator. Washing Machine
Siriger Sewing Machine. Wringer, 
1 Dining Room Corner.
1 Dining Room Cupboard.
Rocking Chair. 2 Wash Stands.
Gramophone and Records.
2| Arm Chairs. 9 Chairs. 2 Tables.
Baking Cabinet. Kitchen Cabinet
1 Range. T  Heater.
3 Beds, complete. 1 Couch.
Gasoline ,lJamp.
Pails. Pans. Kitchen Sundries 
Sale at One o’clock sharp.




Lovely home on Bernard Ave. Kelow 
na, , B. C., and all the furniture and 
effects.
Being favored with instructions from
MR. JAS. HARVEY
1 will sell by Auction his home on 
Bernard Ave. next to Dr. Boyce anc 
all of his furniture and effects on
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18th
The following is a list in part of the 
articles for sale:—
Ten Room House on Bernard Avenue, 
next to . Dr. Boyce. Half of an 
acre of grounds, garage, stable, root 
cellar and outbuildings. Fine large 
, shade trees and eight large apple 









2 leather upholstered ./Grm Chairs.
.1 upholstered large Easy Chair.
2 upholstered Morris Chairs.
2 prs. heavy velour Curtains.
Several Brussels Carpet Squares. 
Large quantity small Rugs.
Roll Top Desk. Card Table
Brass Jardiniere. Portieres
Large lot water colour framed Pictures. 
Steel Safe, fire and water proof. '
Brass Fireplace, fenders and fittings. 
Remington Typewriter, almost new.
LIBRARY BOOKS 
The Waverley Novels, complete set, 
36 volumes.
Thos. Carlyle, complete set, 23 volumes 
Stephenson’s Works, complete set, 1(1 
volumes.
Popular Science, complete set, 15 vols. 
Jules Verne, complete set, 15 volumes. 
The Makers of Canada, 21 volumes. 
Great Events, by Famous Historians, 
20 volumes.
The Classics, complete set, 15 volumes. 
Encyclopaedia, 6 volumes.
Great many odd novels and other books. 
Dining Room Suite in Mission Oak; 
consisting of tablp, buffet, china 
cabinet and six chairs.
Large quantity of Silverware.
China, Cut Glass, Brass, Bric-brac, Ta­
ble Linen and Stand Covers.
Grass Chairs.
Upholstered Wicker Chairs.
1 mahogany Dresser with large mirror.
2 oak Dressers with mirrors.
2 Couches. “Coo-coo” Clock.
2 large iron Beds, Springs and Mat­
tresses.
2 small iron Beds, Springs, Mattreiss. 
Bed Linen. Blankets, Comforters, and 
Pillows. Sewing Machine.
2 Bath Room Mirrors.
Front Hall Seat and Mirror.
Kitchen Steel Range. Refrigerator. 
Kitchen Cabinet. Kitchen Chairs.
2 Kitchen Tables. Crockery.
Kitchen Utensils.
Heater, coal or wood.
Lawn Roller. Lawn Mower.
Garden Hose. Wheelbarrow.
Picking Ladders. Garden Tools of all 
kinds. Lot of Carpenter Tools. 
Chicken Wire, etc., etc,
Sale at 1 p.m.
Special attention is called to this 
sale as it is one'of the largest that has 
been held for some time and the goods 
arc of the best.
The residence will be offered for 
sale at 3.30 ^.m ., the terms on same 
being one-third cash; balance can be 
arranged.
G. H. K E R R  
7-9-2c Auctioneer.
PUACE YOUIlj OEDERS NOW FOR
f  a l l f e r t i l i z e r s
START THOSE PULLETS LAYING BY USING OUR
K.G.E. MYING MASH-
We arc ready at all times to supply you with 
ROBIN HOOD, PURITY or SPILLER’S
FLOUR Ap CEREALS
Feed and Poultry Supplies.' Hay and Straw
Gasoline and Oils. Axle and Cup Grease
KaOWNHIDIlIEIIS’EXCIHII6E
“TH E HOUSE OF SERVICE AND Q U AUTY’V 
Store Open Saturday Nighto ’
phone 29 FREE CITY DELIVERY
Q u i c k
a n  E g g
4
The Tale o f Two Brothers !
Fred: It’» a mystety to me how you can afford to send two
children off to college. We would like to send Mary 
and Tim but we just can’t do it.
H a rry : I t  was really simple, Bob. Confederation Endowment 
Insurance made it possible for us to do it.
Fred: What do you mean?
H arry:  Just this, Fred: Wo took out endowment policies for 
the two children. These matured just as they were 
ready for college. "And we never missed paying" the 
premiums. ,
By Jovel . I  wonder why I  never thought of that?Fred :
Write for pattfPhlet *‘No Matter what Happens/'
It tells all alfout the wonderful things that can 
be accomplished by means of an Endowment.





H O W A R D  FA R R A M T, D istrict M anager 
Rogers Building, Vancouver, B.C. 
Norm an E , Day H. S. A tkinson v .
General A gent Local A gent Local A gent 
Kelowna, B.C., Kelowna, B .C. Rutland. B.C.
Problem is to make money first and The cruellest lic.i arc often told in 
then to make it last. .silence.—R. L. Stevenson.
I I ' ) I t\/S iw-- X. •*', v t , ({<•»
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S ta n d a r d
Q u a lity
/ ':IW  ̂
over 
50
- Y e a r s
FROM MONTREAL 
To Liverpool 
*'Oct. 26, ♦ Nov. 23 ................ Montcalm
’̂ ♦'Nov. 2 .............. Duchess of Bedford
t; Nov. 9 Montclare
* Nov. 16 -....;.—..L. Duchess of Atholl
♦Via Glasgow 
** Via Belfast, Glasgdw
To Cherboiirg-Sonthampton-Antwerp 
Oct. 24, Nov. 21 ............... ... Montrose
To Cherbourg'South^pton-Hamburg
Nov. 10 .........—   .......... Melita
FROM QUEBEC 
To Cherbourg-Sonth^ptoa 
Oct. 31 ........;.....i. Empress of Scotland
To New York
Nov. 24 ............ Empress of Australia
To Belfast—Glasgow—Liverpool 
Nov. 28 ..—.......................... Minnedosa
Apply to  A conts everywhei-e 
J .  J .lF O R S T E R .
S.S. General P ass. A gent,




W  WORLD'S GREATEST 
TRAVEL S Y S T E M
Bov simple  ̂how ecbnomkaL how 
wonderiolly com fortable have 
winter cruises been m ade by 
Canadian Pacificl Covering tvo» 
thirds of the globe with daily orgsua* 
ixed service, cmd with officialcommo* 
tiona and trained cruise stailis a t 
every port of can, there is nothing for 
yon to do but enjoy yourself.
Boomd the W orld Craloe 
FVona New York, Deo. 1, over four montfaa 
with tbo luxujHoaa **Empro» of Australia'' 
aa your home. Through the MeditornuteaA 
to the Holy Land and Egypt, India, flfann, 
China and jopon. An km  aa 91900.
Sonth  Atnerlc*. AfHea Crtilae
VVonl^^wYo^J^on.22,104 days, on tha
R e ^  Oniiso Ship "Duchess o f AtiKdl".
Aalow aa glSOQ.
McdltorAuneqn Crolao '
V*om New York, Feb. 4, 72 days. SL&  
ffimpreM of SooUottd." Aalow as 9900.
Plan of ships and itineraries from 
your own agent or
J. J. F O R S T E R  
S.S. General Pass. Agent.
C .P .R . S tation, Vancouver.
O i n a d i a n  




Protection from stvoiiK wind;! is very 
nccossary about llto bcc-yard. Not 
only is protection all important in 
winter time to .shield the colonics from 
the cold piercing winds which so quick­
ly exhaust animal heat and cau.se losses, 
hut also in all other scasoirs in order 
to prevent the drifting of the bees aru 
to facilitate the work in the yard.
All experienced hcckccpcr's arc 
agreed on the point that the importance 
of a good windbreak can hardly be 
over c.stiniatcd. Some even considet 
it bf more importance than packing 
and prefer a windbreak without pack­
ing to packing without a vyindbreak.
Though well packccl, colonies, fre 
qucntly die of exposure, therefore, in 
thinking about your preparations for 
wintering, about the construction bf 
your winter ca.ses and the amount of 
packing rctiuircd, do notTorget that all 
important thing—the windbreak.
If, in,u short time, a cold wind chills 
you who arc well clothed, what will it 
do during a winter to. your unprotected 
bees? 1
There arc various kinds of wind­
breaks, same natural, others artificial, 
The natural ones arc preferable and 
consist in protection from the ' north 
and west winds" by thick woods, groves 
of ti êes, or dehsc shrubbery. Artificial 
windbreaks, on the other hand, must be 
uSed where .natural ones arc not avail- 
iblc or while they arc being established.
Though a good inipromptp wind- 
ircak niay ,bc made by' standing corn 
fodder or other such material against 
a fence on the windward side bf the 
)ce-yard, the artificial windbrifcak in 
most common use is that which is made 
of wood and which is sipiilar to the 
snowfcnccs used by the railroads. .
ThivS fence is made in panels 12, to 
14 feet long by '6 to 7 feet high, the 
loards of which are sp.tced 2 to 3_inch- 
es apart, and nailed to 2 by 4 joists. 
In erecting this sort of windbreak, 
stakes should be driven into the ground 
and nailed to the braces to pi^eyent the 
'ences being overturned by stroilg 
winds.
A. H. W. BIRCH,
Bee Division, ;
‘ Central Experimental Farrii;
Ottawa, O ht
FEATURE PICTURES
AT T H E  EMPRESS
Some Attractive .Offeringa For The 
Ensuing Week
Friday's and Saturday’s presenta 
tioi‘i7jit the Empress Theatre .brings to 
gether ill the stellar roles two perform 
ers of outstanding ability—two masters 
of pantorninc who have joined in the 
making and contributed to the success 
of many picturc.s in the past-yMilton 
Sills and Doris Kenyon. Their latest 
picture, “Hawk’s Nest,” is in conform 
ity 'to tradition and is certain to please 
those who have seen this team in actiontOH
Sills is a good actor and is at his best 
when supported by the'charming Miss 
Kenyon. .
“Riders of the Dark”
The offering for Monday and Tues­
day is a story of the “wild and woolly 
days” in a frontier town, and the prob 
1cm of running a newspaper under 
trying conditions is well portrayed 
Those like action in the line of
gun-play, fast riding and hair-breadth 
escapes, will not be disappoipted with 
this picture.
Two well known character actors of 
the scrccii support Tim McCoy, the 
spir, in “Riders of the Dark,” These 
arc Roy D’Arcy, who played the Crown 
Prince in “The Merry Widow,” and 
Frank Currier, who has devoted fifty 
years of his life to stagte and, screen 
entertainment,
“The Devil Dancer”
An unusual .story and unusually good 
acting combine to make "The Devil 
Dancer” an unusual picture. Coming to 
the Empress on Wednesday and Thurs 
day, it features Gilda Gray, former 
Zicgfcld Follies star, and Clive Bropk, 
the actor who made such a big hit in 
Underworld.”
With the presentation of “The Devil 
Dancer,” Kelowna will receive its first 
authentic view of Tibet, the isolated 
mountain section of Northern India, in 
labited only by the devil-worshipping 
monk cults. Miss Gray plays the role 
o f an English girl, a Vestal virgin. .She 
is held prisoner by the monks, to dance 
leforc. them in the temple of the devil 
gods. --
The entire production, it is reported, 
has been lavishly mounted to gain the 
utmost in pictoriM effect in the repro­
duction of the picturesque background 
o f  the original setting.
A carefully chosen cast supports 
Brook and Miss Gray. The picture is 
“different,” and for that reason you’ll 
probably like it. «
WESTBANK
A dance was given by Mrs. Wash­
ington Brown at her home on Saturday 
night. About forty jjwere present arid 
enjoyed a jolly evening.
Miss Ethel Edwards, of Vancouver, 
who had been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Drought, returned home last 
week.
The Harvest Thanksgiving Services 
were held by St. George’s and the Un­
ited Church ori Sunday. Both church 
and school were tastefully decorated.
A friend would aopreciate receiving 




Man (consulting physician): “No,
Doctor, I don’t drink, smoke, gamble 
or go out with married women.”
Doctor; “What the devil do you 
■want to live for, then?”
C A N A D I A N
P A C I F I C
M A IN L IN E
to all points in the Middle West, 








Daily and Sunday Service. 
Frequent Sailings to 
A L A S K A
and way ports.
Further particulars on request. 
Canadian Pacific Express Trav­
ellers Cheques, good the world 
over.
SPRING FLOW ERING BULBS
C a n a d i a n
S e r v i c e
FROM MONTREAL 
To Glasgow, Belfast, Liverpool
Letitfa .......... .................... ........ Oct. 19
Andania ............. .......- Oct. 26, Nov. 23
Athenia, Nov. 2. Antonia, Nov. 9
To PIjrmouth—Cherbourg—London
Aurania ...................  Oct. 19, Nov. 16
Ascania ..................  Oct. 26,. Nov. 23
Alaunia, Nov. 2. Ausonia, Nov. 9 
FROM HALIFAX 
To Pljnnouth—Havre—^ n d o n  
Alaunia, Dec. 3. Tuscania, Dec. 10 
To Belfast, Liverpool, Glasgow 
L ctitia .................. ......................... Dec. 14
FROM ST.-JO H N  
To Belfast, Liverpool, Glasgow 
Lctitia ........................... — ........ Dec. 13
Also weekly sailing from New York 
and Boston to European Ports.
Money Orders, Drafts and Tr.'wellers’ 
Cheques, at lowest rates. Full informa­
tion from local agents or Company’s 
offices, 622 Hastings St. W., Vancou­
ver, B. C.
M c T a v is h  &  W h illis
STEAMSHIP AGENTS 
Phone 217 KELOWNA. B. C.
(Experimental Farms Note)
The earliest spring flowers are bulbs 
and should be grown in gardens for this 
reason as well as for their beauty. 
Sandy well drained soil suits them best, 
but they will grow on heavier soils. 
The ground should be well and deeply 
dug, and old rotted manUfe mixed with 
it. I f  this is not available, pulverized 
sheep manure or, bone meal can be 
mixed in the soil or used as a top 
dressing. The bulbs should be planted 
in late September or October, from 
four to six inches deep for narcissus 
and tulips. A mulch of well rotted 
manure should be put on the_ beds after 
the ground is frozen, particularly in 
districts where the snowfall is light and 
thaws frequent.
There are many kinds ‘ of spring 
flowering bulbs. A few of the best are 
mentioned .here:—
Chionodoxa, or Glory of the Snow, is 
one of the earliest flowers to bloom. 
The flowers are blue with white streaks 
towards the throat. .The bulbs should 
be planted two or three inches apart 
and three inches deep.
The narcissus famil.v is one of the 
most welcome signs of spring and inr 
dudes, besides the yellow trumpet var­
ieties commonly called daffodils, many 
kinds of flowers in various shades of 
yellow and white. Some of the best 
varieties are: Emperor^ Mme. Plemp,
Sir Watkins, Conspicous. Seagull. 
Pheasant Eye. Klondyke, Elvira, Van 
Sion.
Scilla, known as squills, are hardy 
bulbs which grow well under trees and 
in grass as well as in the ooen border. 
Of these S. sibirica. the Siberian squill, 
is the earliest to bloom and grows 
about six inches high and has bell- 
likc flowers of rich blue. They spread 
rapidly by division of the bulbs and 
also by seeds which are freely produc­
ed.
S. campanulata. the Spanish squill, 
and S. nutans, the Bluebell or Willd 
Hyacinth of English woodlands, bloom 
later. ;
Tulips are thd most popular of spring 
flowering bulbs. There are a number 
of varieties which bloom at different 
seasons and have also a large colour 
range. Early flowering varieties of 
tulips are: Keizerskroon. Couleur de
Cardinal,' Vermilion Brilliant, Cottage 
Maid. Goldfinch. Lady Bored.
The following arc some late flower­
ing tulips:—Breeder Louis XIV, Yel­
low Perfection. Cottage Gesneriana 
Tutea, John Ruskin, La •Merveillc, 
Moonlight. Picotee. Darwin Barti- 
gon, Clara Butt, Pride of Haarlem,
OKANAGANMISSION
The beautiful fall weather which wc 
have enjoyed up to now has at last 
broken, and the end of the apple pick 
iiig promises to be somewhat interrupt 
ed by rain. * *
On Friday, the Sth inst., Mrs, A. G 
Bennett entertained the members of the 
St. Andrew's Parish Guild  ̂and othcr.s 
to tea to meet the Rev. C. E. Davis am 
Mrs. Davis and Miss Conroy. A large 
number of ladies were present, and' al 
spent a most enjoyable afternoon 
Many thanks to Mrs. Benueft for her 
hospitality.
. ♦ ♦ ♦ ^
On Oct. 4th, a dance was given at the 
Eldorado Arms in aid of the Ellison 
Ward at the Kelowna General Hospital. 
If it may be mentioned without offence, 
the actual residents of Ellison present 
in support of this good object wpre un
commonly few! J♦ * • ,
The Church Committee of St. And­
rew’s Church nict at the Eldorado 
Arms otv Oct. Sth. ,'4< *
Two boys who arc touring Canada 
under the auspices of the Y.M.C.A. 
have been,staying at the Eldorado 
Arms. One of them, Frank Fiddler, 
was Premier of the Boys' Parliament 
for two years. ♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Bennett and 
daughter left on Monday for San 
Diego.. They hope to enjoy a irionth’s 
loUday. * ★  ♦ •
Condolences to Arthur Clarance and 
Mr. J. W. Bell, both of whom have 
)cen ; oil the sick list lately, but are 
steadily improving' according to the
most recent reports.* * *
There will be no Sunday School next 
Sunday, Oct. 14th, as we,-shall have 
services in the churclr both morning 
uid afternoon for the Harvest Festival. 
Mr. DaVis will bring some of the choir 
from the Parish Church to help us 
with the music. i(< * ♦
The Eldorado" Arms is now closed 
for the winter, after a very successful
season. ,* ♦ *
While the electric light is being in­
stalled, Mr. J. Taylor has rented Mr. 
Stallard’s cottage, so as to be within 
easy reach of his work. Mr. and Mrs. 
Taylor expect to be here for a month 
or possibly less.^ '  ̂ ^
The stepping down st^'pn:—a sub­
stantial building in the Neo'B.C. style 
is now a feature of the landscape as 
one enters the village. What about a 
couple of foots of Amphelopsis Vecchii 
to mellow its beauty?
Mr. and Mrs. Bartholomew will leave 
shortly for the Old Country, where 
they will spend the winter. Mr. Burde- 
ciri win travel bn the same boat.
W EATHER REPORT FOR .
MONTH OF SEPTEMBER




:  Ags-ces WJtJj B ab y  •
m ■ ■
■ E ag le  B ra n d  C em dem ed a
" M ilk has been used for ■ 
n bo ttle -fed  babies for «
■ three generations. Write ■
g T h e  B orden C ompany | |  
» L imited, Vancouver, for ■
3 Free Feeding Charts ^
S a n d  W elfa re  «Booklets 2
S 268 5
September Temp. Temp. Ins.
1 . ............ 49
2 ..... ...... 83 47
3 .................. . .....  83 45 V
4 ............. ....... ...... 80 44
5 . . . ............. 78 45
6 ........ . ..... 72 48
7 ............ ......... 66 36
8 ........... ..... .. ...... 77 . 38
9 ..................... .....  72 . 38
10 ............................ 76 40
11 ............... . .....  71 44
12 ......... ............ .....  70 44
13 ............ ...... . .... . 63 48 .10
14 ......:.......... . ...... 72 43
15 ........ ............ .....  70 37
16 ....... -...... . ..... .71 36
17 .... ................ .....  79 38
18 ..................... ..... 62 43
19 ....... ............. ...... 61 34
20 ...;................ .....  69 35
21 ..................... .....  70 38 ,
22 ......... ;.......... ...... 76 . 42 •
23 ;.......... ........ 43
24 .................... ..... 75 41
25 .................. ...... 69 44
26 ................... ..... 76 40
27 .................... .....  72 34
28 ......:............ ..... 74 35
29 .................. ..... 69 37
30 ................... . . . . . . 65 45
Sums ............ ... 2,186 1,231 .10




La Tiilipe Noire. Rev.
meet immediately after the evening 
service. All young people arc cordially 
invited.
KELOW NA FIRST BAPTIST  
CHURCH.—Rev. A. J. D. Milton, X’as- 
tor.
Sunday School and Morning Service 
will, in future, be united in one service 
—from 10,30 to 12. Subject: “Isaac, 
the man of one talent.”
Evening Service at 7.30. Subject: 
“The Scapegoat.” Postponed from last 
Sunday.
A hearty invitation is extended to all.
BETH EL REGULAR BAPTIST  
CHURCH, Richter St- Pastor. Mr. G. 
Thornber.
Sunday School and Bible Class at 
10.30 a.m.
7.30 p.m., Evening Worship. Subject: 
“The Resurrection of the dead.”
Wed. evening, 7.30, mid-week meet­
ing for praise and prayer.
A cordial invitation is extended to 
all to come and worship with us.
FREE M ETHODIST CHURCH.- 
Richter Street, North.
Preaching cac)i Sunday at 11 a.m. and 
7.30 p.m.
Sunday School at 10 a.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, at 8 
p.m. Rev. J. J. Walker, Pastor.
SALVATION ARMY—Sunday, 11 
a.m., Holiness Meeting. 2.30 p.m., 
Sunday School. 7.30 p.m., Salvation 
Meeting, Public Meeting, Thursdays. 
8 p.m.
■DANGERS OF






^ 3 S S S &
ST. M ICHAEL & ALL ANGELS. 
Cor. Richter St. and Sutherland Aye.
Oct. 14th, 19th Sunday after Trinity 
(Hospital Sunday).
8 a.m,, Holy Communion.
9.45 a.m., Soldiers o f’the Cross.
11 a.'m., Matins, Sermon and Holy 
Communion.
2.30 p.m., Sunday School and Kinder­
garten.
7.30 p.m., Evensong and Sermon. 
Oct. 17th (Wed.), an Orthophonic
Recital will be given at 8 p.m. by the 
kindness of Mr. Everard. Cbllection for 
the Choir Fund.
Oct, 18th. St. Luke the Evangelist.
10 a.m.. Holy Communion; special in­
tercession for hospitals.* * ♦
ST. ANDREW ’S, OKANAGAN  
M ISSION. Oct. 14th. Harvest Festival.
11 a.m., Matins, Sermon and Holy 
Communion. 3 p.m., Children’s Service 
of offering for the Hospital. Some 
members of the Choir of St. Michael 
and All Angels will assist at the festi-- 
val.
TH E U N IT E D  CHURCH OF 
CANADA.—First United, cor. Richtei 
St. and Bernard Avc. Rev. A. K, 
McMinn, B.A., Minister. Mr. Don­
ald Macrae, A.T.C.M., Organist and 
Choirmaster.
II a.m., Morning Worship.
2.30 p.m. Church School. All depart­
ments except Young People’s.
7.30 p.m., Evening Worship.
The Young People’s Department will
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY  
-Sutl^crland Block, Bernard Avenue, 
opposite Palace Hotel. This Society is 
a branch, of The Mother Church, tho 
First Church of Christ Scientist, Bos  ̂
ton. Mass. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; 
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; first Wednes­
day, Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Read-, 
ing room open Wed. and Sat. after­
noons, 3-5 p.m.
GOSPEL HALL, St. Paul St. Oct. 
14th, Lord’s Day. Preaching of the 
Gospel, 7.30 p.m. Speaker, Mr. John 
Reid, late of Motherwell, Scotland.
LUTHERAN CHURCH.—Services 
leld every other Sunday in Orange 
Tall, beginning Oct. 21st. Pastor, W.̂  
" . Zersen. 10 a.m., Sunday School. 11' 
a.m., German Morning Service.’ 8 p.m. 
nglish Evening Service.
You are kindly invited , to worship 
with Us.,
g u i l d ; OF H EALTH .—Weekly 
Scripture Study for all interested in tho 
subject of Spiritual Healing.
Subject for meditation: Good Cheer. 
Oct, 11th. S. Luke", ch. 2, vs. 8-14,
Oct. 12th. . S. Matt., ch. 6, vs. 25-end.
Oct. 13th. S. Matt.j ch. 14, vs. 23-31.
Oct. 14th. Ps. 23.
Oct. 15th. Phil., ch. 4, ys. 1-7.
Oct, 16th.; 1 John, ch. 4, vs. 15-18. 
Oct. 17th. Rev., ch. 7, ys. 9-end.
Christians aU admit that in God they 
ive and move and have, their being. 
"Yet, in spite of that acknowledgement, 
many pass lives in fear and anxiety. 
The Gospel is full of calls to confident 
rejoicing. ■ The angels began with pro­
claiming peace and good-will from God. 
esus tells us of our Father’s know- 
edge of our needs, both of daily .neces­
sities and in special difficulties. Even 
jefore the Incarnation, God’s people 
lad supreme confidence in the watch- 
'ul.care of God. S. Paul emphasized the 
impregnable position of Christian re-
Sir W. Arbutlmot Lane, England’s great 
surgeon, says: “Constipation is civilization’s
curse,'
COlSfSTlPATION is a very common 
trouble and it is indirectly the cause of 
many other ailments. ' It is a part of near­
ly every serious disease and when it is 
present it eventually succeeds in damming 
up enough poison in the system to aggra­
vate any previous disease tendency.
Constipation often has remote effects. Of 
these appendicitis is the most common. 
Rheumatism, piles and headaches fre­
quently have no otlier cause and disappear 
as quickly as the constipation is corrected.
The cause of constipation is the interfer­
ence with nerve force to the lower bowel. 
Through Chiropractic Adjustments this 
Nerve Pressure is released, find an un­
hindered flow of nerve energy is permitted 
to the lower bowel—hence normal action^ 
and the throwing off of the poisons and 
toxins that have accumulated and are be­
ing dammed back in your system.
In my practice I have been uniformly successful 
in giving permanent relief from constipation. 
Act now, and rid yourself of this dangerous con­
dition. CONSULTATION and NEUROCAL- 
OMETER Service Free
S. JONES, D.C., Ph.c.
C H I R O P R A C T O R
9-12HOURS:
N e x t  D o o r  t o  P o s t  O f f ic e .
- - - 2-S - - - - - Evenings, 7-8
K e l o w n a ,  B .  C .
joicing. S. John showed the folly of 
those who fear, when the3r"beltrive in 
the love of God, and lifts the veil of
the future to display to us the future 
of glory. What shall we worry over 
next?
'a d i o
S u its  G m adian G m d ilio n s
T
6-tube BailaryUss Console 
$295 compute
HE Radio Set that lacks in ecnaidvlty ia use­
less in many parts of Canada.
In the WesdngKouse Receivers sensitivity 
has .been developed to the full possibilities of- 
present day radiotrons. More than thacy the 6 
tube Wcsdnghousc Models have power in abundance 
—reserve power to bring in the very distant stations 
with clarity and reasonable volume.
Extraordinary sensitivity is the result of the com­
bined laboratory engineering of Wê cinghousc Radio 
and Radiotron Engineers to create the perfect radio 
receiver for Canadian conditions. .
AUTHORIZED WESTINGHOUSE DEALERS 
For Battcryl^, Battery and the Full line of Radiola'Models ^
T R E N W IT H  L IM IT E D
“ T h e  E l e c t r i c  S h o p ”  K e l o w n a ,  B . C .
WHEN YOU B U Y A W E ST IK G H •DM v o n  OW NTH ^W O RLDSM O STADVANCED RADIO
PAOE FOUE
gf'Oiif jf̂ ^̂ flTtrî ,Ŵl‘ »S "Iv l>if ‘•I’l'.ftii /tr) ■>•̂.l̂l  ̂,̂W *{> ,?-«f.A/»r,f -
t h e  KELOWHA COURIEE a n d  OKANAGAN OKCHAEDI8T
■ i,- . ■' , ,. • , I , •■ \ . ■ : ■ ■ ."•fifrJ /“-âvv* ( •j,Wx . V. s •ŝ,6t'rrttr. yf-4 - J- ^
THURSDAY, OCTOBER lUb, 49J5S
• i I
D R . J ,  W. N. SHEPHERD
D ENTIST
Cor. Pendoisl St. & Lowronco Avo,
DR. D. D. HARRIS
CHIROPRACTOR
, Palmer Graduate
Casorso Block - Phone 157 
Houra: 10-12 a.in. 1.30-.5 p.m.
MRS. A. J .  PRITCHARD
L.U.A.M., A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, En«laml) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Corner of Richter S t  and 
Harvey Ave. Phone 517-L3j. P .0 .294
M I S S  N O E L  S M I T H
j A.L.C.M.
Teacher of Vioiln, Piano, Theory 
and Harmony. Pupils prepared for 
London College Examinations. 
Studio: Abbott St. Phone 170-R2
M r s .  H A M P S O N ,  R  I  A .M .
Teacher of Pianoforte^ Theory arid 
Aural Training.
Pupils received every Saturday at 
the Willis Piano Agency, opposite 
C.P.R. wharf.
For terms and lesson reservations, 
• apply, W. M. Crawford.
D O N A L D  M A C R A E
A.T.C.M. (Special Diploma) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Singing. 
Pupils prepared for Totonto Con- 
■' servatory of Musje. . > 
Harvey Ave.'Kelowna. Phone 353-R
M IS S  C A R O L  M p E  
Teacher of Pianoforte 
Gold Medalist in 1928, in Okanagan 
Valley Musical Festival. Advanced 
Grade R.A.M., R.C.M. . 
Phone 491-R3. Res. cor Ethel and 
Borden Sts. 8-4c
THE KELOWNA PLUMBING^ 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
'Phones: Bus. 164, Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
F. W. GROVES
M. 0.-111. Soc. C. E.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surveys and Reports ou Irriyalion WorUs
ApplicatlimH lor Water l.icenseB
KELOWNA. B.C.
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
’Phone 298
ALBERT W HIFFIN
B U IL D IN G  C O N T R A C T O R  
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone •506-L4 P.O. Box 85
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Mo:-.iimeiUs, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
KELOWNA REALTY COMPANY
J. C. CLARKE, Manager
Orchard Holdings a specialty.
Office: Room 6, Leckie Building. 
Phones: Office, 488; Res. 392-R
O . K .  S A D D L E R Y  
&  S H O E  r e p a i r
New and Secondhand Harness. 
Work Gloves, etc. Quick service and 
attention given personally to worle. 
T. G. HARDING - ELLIS ST.
PINE LUMBER
ROUGH LUMBER for sale 
at Stockwell’s, .Ltd.—2x4, 
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BREAD!
,I ' ' , ' *'
Do yoii ever get out the jam pot 
and sit down t<> a good old lunch 
of bread and jam?
Try it. It’O an experience > worth 
while. Nothing like bread to satisfy 
a real appetite. ^ >
Eat Bread with j.am, with jelly, with 
butter, with anything.
GOOD b r e a d  is a really delic­
ious loaf. Bread is your Best Food 
—EAT MORE OF IT.
S u th erla n d 's  
B a k e r y
K N O W L E S
for the
NEWEST In JEW ELR Y
NECKLETS were never so pop­
ular as this falT Call and see the 
very latest in Pendants and 
Necklets. White gold, with a 
single colored stone drop. Cut 
Crystal Chokers, Pearls, etc. 
BRACELETS in every variety.. 
Very new are the basket work. 
In chromium finish, with or. with­
out stones.' Also the flexible ones 
in all styles.
Little Finger Rings in amethyst, 
aquamarine, topaz, etc., at popu­
lar prices. DIAM O NDS in all 
the. newest settings. Single stones 
from $22.50 upwards. Very new 
are the three stones, in. basket
settings.
WATCl/ HES at all prices.’ Our 
combination $10.00 special con­
tinues to be a winner with the 
girls, while equally- popular for' 
boys are the. $7.50 and $14.00 
wrist watches in IS jewels. W e 
also carry a full line of Standard 
Watches..
T H E jE w y ; LLER
FLOUR AND FEED  STORE  
ELLIS STR EET Phone 354
ALFRED B. OW EN, Proprietor
Lowest prices and best'values for 
all descriptions of POULTRY and 
STOCK FO ODS, W HEAT and 
OATS, BRAN and SHORTS, 
BARLEY and OAT CHOP. CORN 
and CORN MEAL, OYSTER or 
CLAM S H E L L ,. OIL CAKE 
MEAL, LAYING MASH, Scratch 
Feed, Poultry Spice, Dog Biscuit.
CEREALS OF VARIOUS  
K INDS
We ara sole agents for “OUR  
BEST” FLOUR; the. finest product 
of the Western Wheat Fields.
Store Open Saturday Night
BUILD B. C.
T h is  w a r m
Lovely
M o n th
'<3T'
J vaporateo,
Think of this for September. 
We say and occasionally repeat 
that Pacific Milk is good milk and 
better milk. It is true but people 
love reasons. Now- such warmth 
and sweet comfort as this beau­
tiful September offers is one of 
the reasons. Cows simply thrive 
on it.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK  
Head Office:
V A N C O U V E R ,  B . C .
SIOCKWEIL'S LTD.
GENERAL M ERCHANTS




A T T R A C T I V E  P R I C E S
Also a few U SED  HEATERS
S P E C I A L  
RAG RUGS, 
reversible .......... O t/V -
THE KELOWNA COURIER
AND
OKanagan O rcb ord ist.
Owned And Edited by 
C . C. R O S E
TH URSDAY, OCTOBER 11th, 1928
H O SPITAL
SHOW ER
Attention is called to the page ad­
vertisement in this issue, vyhich is in­
serted through co-operation , between 
the merchants concerned and the man­
agement of the Empress Theatre in an 
carnc.st desire to assist the Kelowna 
Hospital Ladica’ Aid in their praise­
worthy effort to. supply with some de­
gree of adequacy the manifold needs of 
the H ospital for bed arid hoitschold 
linen, surgical supplies, crockery and 
other ncpcssary equipment.
For two days next week, Friday and 
Saturday, October 19th and 20th, Tho­
mas Lawson, Ltd., jermari Hunt, Ltd., 
J. F. FUmerton & Co., P. B. Willits & 
Co., W. R, Trench and A. K. Cox arc 
offering sub.4tantial reductions in the 
prices of merchandise used as hospital 
equipment,, so that those who wish to 
aid the Hospital but cannot supply ar­
ticles ,of their owii making may pur 
chase goods of usefulness and value to 
the institution at the lowest possible 
cost,
Owing to the renovation of the Hos­
pital and the new isolation and mater­
nity buildings which are to be added 
a large increase in all internal equip­
ment is necessitated, and it is to meet 
this urgent need that the Ladies Aid 
arc making a special effort to fill the 
linen cupboards and supply ' store­
rooms,
In ’ conjunctidri with the tvvo days, 
the Empress Theatre appropriately is 
featuring the tragic and heroic Story of 
Nurse Edith Cavcll, as toUL on the 
screen with wonderful fidelity in “The 
Dawn,” a picture which, although in­
finitely sad in its climax, thrills with 
pride of race all those of Anglo-Saxon 
blood. I
D ISTIN G U ISH ED  WOMAN
JUDGE LECTURES
(Continued from Page 1)
the first province' in Canada' to effect 
such legislation but paid the highest 
pensions in the world as well. Ontario 
and other provinces had, to a degree, 
followed British Columbia’s example, 
but limitations were fixed on the num­
ber of children in the care of the moth­
er. Such limitations were not included 
in the Mother’s Pensions Act in this 
province.
Adoption
The Adoption Act now in force was 
another worth - while acomplishinent 
with which women should be credited, 
In this reglard, forfner legislation had 
been cruelly unfair. A case was cited 
wherein a boy and girl had been adopt­
ed when babies. When they had reach­
ed the ages of seventeen and sixteen 
respectively, the adopted ’Barents suc­
cumbed suddenly to an attack of in­
fluenza. Distant relatives claimed and 
were given all their property, and the 
children were left destitute. Likewise, 
if adopted children possessed property 
and died, parents .had no claim on this 
property. The Adoption Act estab­
lished the proper-leglal status, with the 
result that the <;|iil<l inherits from- its 
adopted parents, and vice yersa.
' Juvenile Offeriders
In Canada, B.C. also led in raising 
the age of delinquent children from 
sixteen to eighteen. Previous to this, 
juvenile delinquents could riot go into 
court if over the age of sixteen years. 
In some points in the United States the 
age had been raised to twenty-one;.
A new Juvenile Court Act had dis­
placed the old one. Under the old Act. 
a w'pman could not be appointed to the 
bench as can now be done under the 
new Act. A woman had told the 
speaker that she understood that men 
did not favour women magistrates, to 
which the speaker had replied, “Men 
may not always be judges.” It had 
caused considerable amusement, but it 
was a joke destined to come true, as 
there were now women judges in Ed­
monton, Calgary and Toronto, as well 
as in Vancouver.
Desertion .
The Deserted Wives Act had long 
been in need of amendment and, hap­
pily, this had been accomplished. Prior 
to the amendment novv in force, wives 
could not sue for divorce unless desert­
ed by their husbands. A man might 
live a life of ease on the proceeds of 
his wife’s earnings so long as he re­
mained on her premises; she could not 
secure a court order to have him re­
moved nor could she obtain a divorce. 
The new' law, as a result of the amend­
ment, provided that the wife may sue 
for non-support, regardless of descr- 
tioif. Since tliis amendment had be­
come effective, not more than twenty 
per cent of cases of this kind actually 
came to a head; the parties concerned 
had “made up” and proceedings were 
dropped.
Family Maintenance
The Testators. Family Maintenance 
Act had remedied another unfair condi­
tion. A man in the Fraser Valley, 
slightly demented, willed his fortune 
of $60,000 to various acquaintances—■ 
some almost total strangers—leaving 
his wife and family destitute. No law 
existed having the power to alter the 
terms of the will. Under the new Act, 
a man cannot leave his family destitute: 
a fair division of the estate is called 
for. In such manner was another in­
human Act, dating from the time of 
Charles II. properly amended.
Inheritance
Judge MacGill next referred to the 
Administration and Inheritance Acts. 
The former dealt with personal estate, 
such as stocks and bonds, while the 
latter,* under certain conditi'-ns, gov­
erned the disposal of real estate. In 
some cases, property had ?̂onC to the 
Crown and rightful heirs were depriv­
ed of their inheritance. Today a minor 
can make a valid will. If there is no 
will, the estate of a child reverts to the 
father; if the father is dead, the estate 
is divided between the mother.and her 
children. An amendment to the Ad­
ministration Act in 1924 made what is 
man’s woman’s, and vice versa.
Minimum Wagen
The entering of women and children 
into industry made necessary the Min­
imum Wage Act, and B.C. was the 
first to eiiiict such legislation in 1918. 
The act .stated specifically that a 
woman should serve on the Board, and 
tlii.4.>vas as it should he. The fi’actories 
Act had hecii subjected to niucli-ncedcd 
amendment, and had eliminated un­
necessary child lahmir.
Unmarried Mothera
The speaker touched on the Unmar­
ried Mothers’ Act, stating that those in 
this class \vcrc provided for under the 
Deserted Wives, Act, which made pro-' 
vision for them of $20 per week. The 
M.'irriagc Act, as amended, rules that 
no one under sixteen can be. granted 
a marriage liccjtise.
f Wopicn As Jurors
Outlining the process employed in 
the empanelling of a jury. Mrs. Mac- 
Gill said that woni.cn were not com­
pelled to serve as jurors, Misunder­
standing had resulted, and in some 
cases this had l>ecn interpreted as un­
willingness to serve, which was far 
from being true. Women often made 
better jurors than men, particularly 
in . cases dealing with rape, assault, 
etc. -In Sweden, the .law ruled’ that 
women niKst serve on juries,
■ ' Old Age Pensions
After much debating in the Federal 
House and the Provincial Legislature, 
B. C. inaugurated the first old age 
pensions. Other provinces had since 
fallen in line due. no doubt, to the 
fact that the Dominion Goyernment 
contributes one-half of the total amount 
of those glratuitics.
The Juvenile Court
Time did not permit thorough discus­
sion of th6 work of the Juvenile Court, 
hut the speaker thought its work was 
misunderstood. It had been 'called 
“just another social agency,” or “one 
little court,” while in reality cases were 
handled in a strictly legal manner. Its 
functio*n was not only to punish but to 
reform—more .particularly to reform. 
In the first instance, refractory children 
were allowed to remain in their own 
homes on probation; if this did not 
suffice, they were, sent to other homes, 
the reformatory being a,last resort. In­
teresting work was being carried on, 
and everything possible was being done 
to remedy juvenile delinquency. By 
dealing effectively with children while 
young, they were prev.ented from de­
veloping into adult criminals. Two 
years ago the Canadian Bar Association 
had issued a statement to the effect 
that the prevalence of. adult criminals 
wAs a big expense to the country. If 
the Juvenile Court could reduce the 
number of potential criminals, as it was 
doing, then it was accomplishing a good 
work and contributing to the welfare 
of humanity.
Psychologists and psychiiatrics were 
employed to examine abnormal child­
ren. artd methods of treatment for the 
individual child, were decided upon. 
The idea vvas' once entertained that 
criminals were feeble minded but Mrs. 
MacGill thought that. the, majority 'of 
them were quite normal people arid 
that some were very clever; "Vyhy was 
one, child good and why one bad under
the same environment? The United 
States bad Cfitablislicd miraery .schools 
for the purpose of .studying and helping 
abnorinar children. ,
A Behaviour Clinic—apart entirely 
from the Juvenile Court—was recently 
established at Vancouver, in line with 
Montreal and Toronto. Here "super­
ior” and “problem” children were treat­
ed, togielhcr with troublesome children 
and those subject to tantrums. Purents 
were advised as to the best methods 
for treatment. The clinic was doing a 
great work, and it was fortunate that 
one had l)ceh established at Vancouver.
In closing. Judge MacGill said that 
although much had been acconipr 
by women in recent years, much work 
remained for them to do.
GYROS HEAR TALK
ON M ENTAL TESTS
(Continued from page 1)
twenty.
Intelligence tests had also proved of 
great vtllue to social workers and to 
those in charge of public institutions, 
while their value was being recognized 
in business life, and it was likely that 
their application would become much 
more general when the public at large 
became aware of the benefits they en­
tailed. It should be remembered, too, 
that not only was intelligence being 
computed lint the idea of measuring 
capacity was being extended to all lines 
of human endeavour.
Mr. Frcdcrickson was thanked cor­
dially by President Alexander, on be­
half of the Club, for his address.
During, the meal the Kclownians Or­
chestra played a number of lively se­
lections and the proceedings were also 
kept up to the Gyro standard of cheerj- 
ncss by a number of rousing choru-Sea.
In front of the chairman stood a 
handsome silver cup. presented by Gy­
ro “Boh” Scatli for competition in gOU 
between the Gyro Clubs of the Okana­
gan, and Won this year by the Kelowna 
Club as the result of tWo defeats of 
their Penticton brethren.
President Alexander expressed the 
hearty thanks of the members to Gyro 
Seath for presentation of the cup and 
to the ladies who had aided to make 
the days of play at Penticton and Ke­
lowna so pleasant. ,
Amid applause and laughter. Gyro 
“Reg” Rutherford presented a .smaller 
silver cup, donated by him, to the Pre­
sident, .who took first place in the Club 
golf competition.
In returning thanks, (|yro Alexander 
said it was pleasing to announce that 
no fewer than eighteen of the'thirty- 
five members of the Club had actively 
taken up golf.
Brief reports were presented by com­
mittees, while Gyro' Rutherford fore­
bore to render his report as delegate to 
the convention of District No. 4 at 
Victoria, reserving it for a future gath­
ering, when there would be moire time 
a’vailahle.
Invited guests of the evening were 
Mr,. Robert Bone, .. Manager 'of the 
Montreal Trust Co., introduced as a 
member of Kiwartis and a keen golfer 
by Gyro D. K. Gordon, and Mr. G., C. 
Rose, editor of The Courier, introduced 
by Gyro D, Chapman.
NO SHOOTINGwill be allowed on our property on account of 
danger to employees working in orchards. Any­
one found trespassing will be prosecuted.
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  O R C H A R D S ,  L I M I T E D  
S P R I N G D A L E  F A R M ,  L I M I T E D
9-4c
DODBE BROTHERS
N E W  VI CTORY SIX
S m a r t e r  i n  A p p e a r a n c e ,—  M o r e  L u x u r io u s  i n  
A p p o i n t m e n t s  — W i t h  I n c r e a s e d  R o o m  
a n d  S t i l l  F in e r  P e r f o r m a n c e
Style stands out in all nine new Victory body 
types. There is an inviting swagger in the sweep 
of the imjproved one-piece fenders, an assurance 
of power 10 the higher and more massive radiator 
and hood lines. .
Bodies are not only smarter, but larger, provid­
ing increased head-room, le -̂room and seat- 
comfort. Deeper, softer cushions and specially 
selected hardware and upholstery sound a dis­
tinctive note of interior luxury, while higher and 
wider doors facilitate entrance and exit.
The new Victory Six emphasizes the unusual 
structural advantages first introduced in the 
original Victory. The chassis frame is so bolted 
to me bodĵ  that it literally becomes a part thereof 
—a simplified, more rugged, and siqueak-proof 
construction that reduces weight, eliminates 
rattles and lowers the center of gravity.
This unique Victory design provides roadability 
and riding ea.se as remarkable and unusual as 
Victory pick-up, power and flexibility.
There is just one way to find out how different 
ind better Victory performance really is. Drive 
the car yourself!
\
THE A. J. SMITH GARAGE CO., LTD.
P h o n e  2 3 2 B e r n a r d  A v e . ,  K e l o w n a ,  B .  C .
D e a r  S i r :
T h e  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  o f  S E M I - R E A D Y  
T A I L O R I N G  C O .,  C A N A D A S  L A R G ­
E S T  t a i l o r s , w i l l . b e  in  o u r  s t o r e  o n  
F R I D A Y  a n d  S A T U R D A Y ,  O C T O ­
B E R  1 2 t h  a n d  1 3 th . B y  o r d e r in g  n o w  w e  
c a n  s a v e  y o u  t e n  d o l l a r s  o r  m o r e  o n  t h e  
p u r c h a s e  o f  y o u r  n e w  a u t u m n  s u i t .  A n d  
t h e  s u i t  w i l l  b e  p e r f e c t  in  e v e t y  d e t a i l  o f  
s t y l i n g ;  w o r k m a n s h i p  a n d  m a t e r ia l .  Y o u  
g e t  a  d o u b le  g u a r a n t e e  o f  s a t i s f a c t i o n —  
t h e  m a n u f a c t u r e r s ’ a n d  o u r s .
F r b m  S E M I - R E A D Y  L I M I T E D ,  
h a s  c o m e  a  g r o u p  o f  f o r t y - e i g h t  f a b r ic s —  
e a c h  m a r k e d  a t  a  v e r y  s p e c ia l  p r i c e  f o r  
q u i c k  c l e a r a n c e .  F i n e l y  w o v e n  t w e e d s  
a n d  w o r s t e d s  f r o m  E n g l a n d  a n d  S c o t ­
l a n d ’s  , m o s t  f a m o u s  w e a v e r s ,  s e l l i n g  a t  
m a n y  d o l l a r s  l e s s  t h a n  r e g u la r  r e t a i l  
p r ic e s .
C o m e  in  t o d a y  a n d  s e l e c t  t h e  c l o t h  
t h a t  m o s t  s u i t s  y o u r  f a n c y — -c h o o s e  t h e  
s t y l e  f r o m  t h e i r  n e w e s t  A u t u m n  F a s h i o n  
p o r t f o l i o ,  a n d  w e  w i l l  h a v e  it m a d e  t o  
y o u r  o w n  m e a s u r e  i n  a  v e r y  f e w  d a y s  t i m e .  
D o n ’t  d e l a y — s e l e c t i o n s  a r e  g o in g  t o  s e l l  
q u i c k l y  i n  v i e w  o f  t h e  a s t o n i s h i n g  v a l u e s  
o f f e r e d .
V e r y  t r u l y  y o u r s ,
F U M E R T O N ’S .
M cTAVISH & WHILLIS,
LIMITED
WE HAVE LISTED
TWO COOD VICTOmt PaOPERTIES
Owners wish to apply them on purchase of a
GOOD ORCHARD
.NEW BUNGALOW FOR SALE
O n  te rm s $3,000.00
L iv in g  ro o m , d in in g  ro o m , 2 b e d ro o m s , hall, k itc h e n , m o d ­
e rn  b a th ro o m , c e m e n t ce lla r, la rg e  v e ran d ah s . F o u r  b e a r in g
f r u i t  tre e s  o n  th e  lo t.
A .  E .  C O X ' S  E M P O R I U M
A t  t h i s  S e a s o n  o f  t h e  Y e a r  w e  t h i n k  o f  t h e  
d a n g e r  o f  f r o s t  t o  o u r  p l a n t s  a n d  s t a r t  
p o t t i n g  t h e m .
BUY VOUR FLOWERPOTS
A t  C O X ’S  E M P O R I U M
We stock them in all sizes.
Friday and Saturday, October 19th and 20th, will be
D O L L A R  D A Y S
at Cox’s Emporium. See our windows for bargains.
DUCO AND FLINT PAINTS for your house, your
furniture, or your car.
LELAND HOTEL
KAMLOOPS
C o m m e r c i a l  a n d  T o u r i s t  H e a d q u a r t e r s
B. C. Auto Club Official Hotel. Rotary Club Headquarters
L a rg e  c o m fo rta b le  ro o m s  w ith  e v e ry  m odern  c o n v en ie n c e
$1.50 up
FR EE U SE  OF PUBLIC BATHS
The Leland Hotel Dining Room sets the best table in the
Province.
Operated on both European and American Plans.
A. E. M EIGHEN, Manager. 7-4c
Then there was the Scotsman who 
<lcclinccl to attend a spiritual seance 
for fear the message might be collect.
The old-fashioned girls who used to 
go in for frills are now coming out 
stroimly for thrills.
THURaDAY, OCTOBER nth, 1928 THE KKI.OW«fA C O im m E  AMD OKAIfAOAH ORCHARPIST
■ WANT ADS.
Flr«» Jn«crtto»u J5 ccnU per line; each »ddl- 
tloiml )n»«rtioii. 10 cent* per line. Mlnlinuin 
clmr̂ e per week, 30o, „
PIcneo do not nnk for credit̂ on tlieee •deertle#" 
mente, n* the eoet of booking end collecting 
them I» aulto out of proportion to tneir VMU«. 
No rcsponBlbllity nccoptwl for errors In ndeert* 
Isetnente received by tclepbonc.
Announcements
Fifteen cenie per line, each ineerlion ; min­
imum charge, 30 cents. C ount flvg words 
to line. Ivach initial nnd group of not 
mure than five figures counts as a word, 
niack-face type, like th is : 30 cents per line.
PHyLLLS M. COOK, in Pianoforte 
Recital, F'‘niprcsK Theatre, Nov. 5th,
Local and Personal
Mr. and Mrs. George RpwditTc left 
Ion Tuesiday for Vancouver, '
Mr. Hiirold Clark, of V.uieouvcr, was 
la visitor in town on Sunday.
FOR SALE—Mlflcellancoua
FOR SAXJ?—Good driving horsĉ , bug- 
css. Apply, Johil Conhngy and harness 
JPendozi St, 9-3p
FOR SALE—-Two utility White W y­
andotte cockerels, Exhibition prize 
,winners from jirizc ritock; $3.00 
Apply* 1̂ ' V. Fisher, phone 21, 9-ip
FOR SA LE—Fowls; Leghorns and 
Black Giants, splendid laying strain; 
: iilso new electric brooder, and Imnc 
• cruslicr. Phono S57-L3. 9~l
FOR SALE—Modern hdusc. Phone 
: 490-Ll.
FOR SALE—Set 10 volumes Encyclo 
pedia, worth $120, for $75. Apply, 
P.O. Box 156, Kelowna. 9-3c
-Children’s sjUldlc pony, 
ami hri-
f o r  s a l e  .
thoroughly reliable; .saddle 
.^dlc, $20, Apply, C, R. Reid, K.L.O. 
Bench. 9-lc
FOR SALE—58 acres in the Rutland 
district, adjoining Community Hall; 
price $80a. Apply, No. 80L Courici:.-
9-5p
FOR SALE—Hay rake, nearly pew;
heavy sleighs; straw or silage ciitt^, 
power or hand; heavy waggon, P.O, 
Box 173. •
FOR SALE—Heavy wagon, with 
wood rack and brake; also deinocrat 
with new, heavy wheels. R. S. Aiknian, 
Roweliffe Aye. , ; 9-tfc
FOR SALE—Dclco hehting plant, 
complete with vacuum Carpet sweep- 
•cr and irons. Cheap for cash. Aimlyi 
P.O. Box 109, Kelowna. 8-2p
FO R SALE—Young pigs and 1>rood 
sow; also straw stack. Phone 296-L3.
• - ■ ■  ̂ ^
P e te r s o n  r e t u r n e d  o n  Mon-
Miss Katherine Conlin left on Tucs 
9-lc |d ay  for Vancouver, eii route to San 
Francisco.
We have installed, complete hat re-1 „
novating machinery and arc now prc-| . Miss ......... j...
p a r e d  to clean and block your hats tork*^ C a lg a r y ,  w h e r e  s h e  h a d  .sp e n t
look like new. Maple Leaf Cleaning ‘k c  s u m m e r  mouths.
& Dye Works. Phone 285, 2-tfc W. Dcrrickson shot a seven-
•  point buck at Ball Range, near West-
Don’t listen to knockers and dope-1 bank, over the week-end. 
sters; cheap workers arc expensive ini ,, , ,
the end. For good work and material I Mrs. G . A. McKay has as her, guests 
phone 264; Loaiic Hardware Store, H. I Mrs. B. H. Holman and Mrs. J. B, 
L. Mullctt, painter 22‘ year.s with or- j Carter and child, from Winnipeg
g a n iz e d  labour.^ * ** M r s .  F r a n k .T r c a d g o l d .  w h o  h a d  been
Dr. Mathipon, dentist, Willits' BlocWk^’̂ king rclatwes at  ̂ the
telephone .89. /  Coast cities, returned home on b.itur-
* 4. * <kiy.
The Ladies' Aid of First United I Mr, and Mr.s. Harfy Chapin and Mr 
Church arc giving a Tea in the, Odd- and Mrs. Wm. Lloyd-Jones returned 
fellows’ Temple, Friday, Nov. 16th, jon Friday from a trip to Halcyon Hot
9-lc Springs.
4> « « '
Mrs. Harvey Brown, of Armstrong, 
I is visiting her parents; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Sturtridge, Bernard Avcntio, for a 
j couple of weeks.
A man found on the .street Sunday
 ̂ GENERAL STORAGE. Any quan­
tities. Glenn Building. Phone 150,
19-tfc
* * *
Plaving installed the latest tyf)c of 
machine lathe, in charge of Mr, “Bob” |j„ an intoxicated condition was arraign- 
Johiistpnc, well-known expert machin- U j  in the Police Court on Monday nior- 
ist, I'am prepared to fill orders for all ning and was lined $25 and costs, 
kinds, of metal turning work with ah-1 
solute accuracy and dispatch. A. J. Mr. Adam Hay, of the Eldorado 
JONES. T he’̂ Boat Works, Water St., Ranch, caught a beautiful 10m)ouiu1 
phone 172. 9-4c Kamloops trout on Sunday in Okana-
I • * « - gan Lake, He used a light rod and
G. C. Harvey & Son, Taxidermists "Mysterious” bait
and Furriers. P ,0 . Box 461, Kelowna. | Norris returned on Tucs-
,6-tfc I
, '■41 4 > ,4 > '■
Tom Jones, Transfer. Phone 116,
9-Ip
' 41 4i ‘41 . '
DON’T FORGET Annual Hallow 
e’en Party, Scout Hall, October 31st
^IX T Y  ACRES, Francis Lake, town- 
site proposition, sell or trade for pro­
perty in or near Kelowna. W. W. 
Robinson, Woods Lake. ‘ 8-2p
FOR SALE—Silo filling outfit, eom- 
prising 20 h.t>. I engine, Massey Har- 
Tis Blizzard cutting box. Bargain.*j\p- 
•ply, L. Dilworth; phone 395-R3.. ,7-tfc
FOR SALE—Cider mill, hand opera- 
ted, good condition. H. B. Burtch. 
P h one/6 , 2-tfc
O L D  NEW SPA PER S—Useful in pro­
tecting furniture and - carpets when 
Iraisomining, laying under linoleum, 
etc.; lighting fires and many other uses. 
Per bundle of ten pounds, 25q. Courier 
Office, Water St. / , 51-tf
FOR SALE—A' BARGAIN. The pro­
perty op the south side of Park 
iknown as the Joyce Hostel, for $4,000. 
Apply to Burne & Weddell, Solicitors.
40-tfc
(lay from the Coast, where he repre 
.seiitcd the Interior Committee of Dir­
ection in the law case, involving the 
question of shipments of. fruit and pro­
duce out of the province.
Mr. H. H. Mason, of Toronto, Gen 
g_3(. I oral Manager of Mason & Risch, Ltd., 
,  ,   ̂ and Mr. J. G, Whitcacrci cjf Vancoii-
•i:hc Rutland'AiiKlican Church Guild
Afternoon tea, 2Sc. , 9-Ic Dr. H. H. Boucher, who for the'past
.♦ s* ■ year had been associated with Doctors
HO V IS /“The Bread of-Health," can j Knox and Campbell,^ left on Saturday 
now be obtained'at Poole’s Bakery.
37-tfc
* 41 . 4i
KELOW NA REBEKAH LODGE | fession.
Bazaar will be held in.the Oddfellows’
Temple, Dec. 8th. '9-lc
41 , 41 *
REG ISTRATIO NS AT . ' ,  „ ,
^ KELOW NA HOTELS
MARRIAGE 
BalatUiĉ —Appleby
Palaco _ j A wedding of much interest locally
October 5; W. Chunnick, D. 1 hm^P" j took place in St. Michael and All An 
son, M., Wallace, VV. Lett, J. White-j Church on Saturday luorning, at 
acre, C. Wickeiis, R. Greenwood, V a n - J o ’clock, when Archdeacon* Greene 
couver; Mr. and Mrs. D. McNair, Ver-j u„jtcd in marriage Miss Gertrude Ap- 
noii; R. Kennedy. M. Mason, roronto; j p|,.by, .second daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 
J. Sewell. Calgiiry; H, Armstrong. H. Appleby, Rutland, and Mr, Donald 
Winnipeg. > , . . . .  I Balsillic, only son of Mr. and Mrs.
October 6: A. Holland. F. Mincinn, j Balsillic, Kelowna
Vancouver; J. Buckley. I'.dniontou; j bride was attended by her sis
Miss Hodge, R. Morrison, Victoria; j Miss Agnes Appleby, as brides
D. Westa\Vay, Stewart and Stanley Ar­
chibald, J. Ingram, Kamloops: F.
I'oote, New Westminster; E. Cro.ss, 
.Hamilton. Out.; Mr. and Mrs. Talbot, 
Ottawa: J. H. Kirby, Oliver.
October 8: N. Holland, W. Denman,
A. Charlton, N. Pliiniiey, D. Tiier, A- attractive period (<own of white chai 
Marlow, Vancouver: A. Leitch, Bi'i'l-j mant, and the bridesmaid wore a h< 
ington, Ont.; C. Wann, Wlntchorse, dress of crepe-hack satin, wit
maid, and Mr. penis Gore acted as best 
in:m. During the signing of the regis­
ter, Mr. Henry Tutl sang ‘‘My World,” 
Mrs. A. J, I’ritchard i>rcsiding at the 
organ. '
The bride was simply attired in an
■ ■ l r- 
l)e
__  . . ............................  - - .........  , il
Yukon; J. Patterson, Denver, Colo.; G. black picture hat to match. ' 
Atkinson, Chilliwack; C. Brown, Win-1 Following the ceremony, a wedding 
nipeg; W. Warchaiii, A. Moore, Toron- breakfast was .served at tlie home of 
to; G, Munro, Vernon; E. E. Gibson, Lbc bride’s iiarcnt.s. and was attended 
Mr. and Mr.s. Grccyihill. Penticton. |,y f̂ .\v relatives and friends. Presents
October 9: W. Walker, A. young, numerous and valuable,
A. McCurrach, G. Hnxahlc, }. Bennett, I MVs. Balsillic left on the 11
H. Griffith, Vancouver; F. Westren, A. o'clock forry on a motor trip to the 
Smart, Toronto. „  Coast, where they will spend their hon-
Octoher 10; W. Ball, D. Hand, p* evnioon. On their return, they will re- 
Wyllic^ G. Straclian, W. Bucknall, G. their new home on Pendozi
Lcdder', Vancouver. ■ | Street.
Willow Inn
October 5: Mrs. B, Heyer, J. Gifford,
George Whyte, C. Thompson. V.'incoii- 
ver; Mrs. K. C, MacDonald, Miss !<,.
M:icDon«Id, Vernon; J. Sumner, Tor­
onto. . . T,October 6: Miss-Hodge, Victoria; R.
A. Aves, Vancouver.
October 7: J. Sumner, Toronto; C. 
rhompson, Vancouver.
Octohqr 8: Mr. and Mrs. J. Mars.
Oliver. , ^ ,
October 9: Theresa M. Siegel, Cal­
gary; Mr. and Mr-t, L. H. McBride.
Vancouver.
Lakeview
4: A. B. Mitchell, R. J.
OBITUARY
Miss Elsie Gertrude Latta
Many friends in Kelowna sorrow at 
the iireinaturc passing of Miss Elsie 
Gertrude Latta, who died at Vancouver 
on Wedncschiy, October 3rd, aged only 
tv’cnty-six years.
Miss Latta resided in Kelowna for 
several years with her parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. C. B. Latta, now at Govaii, Sask., 
and received part of her education here 
as a student at Kelowna High School. 
Later she took up nursing and gradua- 
Octoher 4: . . itc ell, k . j. 1 ted at thtf Kclovvna General Ĥ  ̂
awrcncc. F. Higginbottom, North Her fatal illness overtook her while she 
Vancouver; I. Henderson, S. Hcndcr- was taking an affiliated course at the 
son. J. C. Child. H. L. Smclair, T. Mar- Vancouver General Hospital, 
tin, Vernon; E. A. Saiidliam and daugh- I» addition to her bercayed 
ter, Toronto; J. E. Barlow. Manchester, with whom deep sympathy is felt. Miss 
England: J..McVety. F. A. Rice. Van- Latta is survived by two brothers and 
couver; G. A. West, Kaslo; B. Mitchell, two sisters. •
acombe, Alta < Interment was made at Govan.
for Atlin—near the Yukon in North­
western British Columbia—where he 
has been called to practise his pro-
October 5: Geo. Gartrell, Summer- 
aiid; Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Clements, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Dempster, L, Olson, Carl 
Anderson, W. P. Lloyd, Kamloops; G 
Prichard, Princeton; Mr* and Mrs. O. 
Rat, Vancouver. '
October 6: John Busby. Kelowna; 
Mr. and' Mrs. R. H. Alton, H. W  
Fetherstone, F. Trueman, Kamloops;
OBITUARY
Mt. Samuel Collins
The death occurred of Mr. Samuel
FOR SALE—DRY RICK W OOD;
birch, pine, fir, alder and cottonwoo(l; 
.cut in any lengths to order. Immed­
iate delivery. Phone Bell & Co., 29o-R4.\
' 11-tfc^
W ANTED—Miscellaneous
ATTENTIO N—See me if you have 
land to clear, wood to cut, etc. My 
■ prices are reasonable. Frank Williams,. 
Royal Cafe, Kelowna. 9-2p
W ANTED—Modern home, 5 or 6 
rooms, unfurnished, by Oct. 15th. 
Apply, Kelowna Realty Co., phone 
392-R after 6 p.m. 9 1c
■“NOBBY” buys second hand furniture 
and junk of all kinds. For tr^ sfw  
service and chimney sweep, SEND  
FOR NOBBY. “Nobby’ Junk Parlour, 
Bernard Ave. Phone‘498. Res. 446-L3.
4-tfc
A . E. HOM EW OOD, practical uphol­
sterer. Loose covers cut and made to 
\ fit; Chesterfield suites made to order 
and furniture repairs done. 40 yrs. ex- 
sperience. Opposite Courier Office.
. 52-tfc
Messrs. Charles Hawes, Tom Ander­
son and F. and Murray Taylor return-
T AtirxT i-nrvTTxirk xxr i ed on Sunday from a hunting trip in the
LAWN MOWERS GROUND—W e Lake district. They report a
have the only machine for grinding „obd hunt, and were successful in se- 
lawn mower knives accurately. J, /• curing several geese and a good bag 
Ladd Garage, 38-tfc|^,f
The Kelowna Badminton Club.— I Two men were arraigned before Ma- 
Opening Day, Thursday afternoon, Oc- j gistrate E. Weddell on Tuesday morn-
tober 18th. There are vacancies for I ing, charged with wilful danmge to pro-
new members; aiiplications should be perty in the City Park_ Restaurant, 
made at oiice to the Secretary, R. Seale, They were found guilty, fined $10 and 
phone 390-L3, P.O. Box 296, , 9-lc  costs, and were ordered to pay $5 each
4i * ♦ for damage done.
Hemstitching^^^and picot work, also Addresses and a cutting.up demon- 
done in gold and silver thread, now be- Ltration of bacon hogs will be given by 
mg used . for evening dresses and a . G. Clafry, of the Dominion
scarves. Mrs. Witt,_c/o^ M̂ iss M. Jones^ | Division, Department of Agricul-.
ture,' and Mr, Arthur Morton, Sheep 
and Swine Promoter, at Bankhead, on 
Monday. October 15th, at 2 p.m. All
Collins, no fixed address, at the Kelow­
na Hospital on Friday evening. The 
deceased was taken suddenly ill on Fri- 
E^s! Wdodswortĥ M̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ at the St, Louis Cafe, where
k y/ Rutland; Miss Jea'n Brown, Ver- he had engaged a room a few days 
^ I prior to his death. He was taken im-
”°October 7: G. A. Crerar. V ancouver; mediately^ to the Hospital, whqre he 
W  J. Moran. H. Fire, Calgary. succumbed short y after being admitted.
October 8: W. G. Thpmas, G. Carter,! So far as can be learned, M;r. Collins 
»/. S. Wilson,. H. L. Sinclair, C. Little,
Vernon; E, Keenleyside, E. J. Keller,
hisW. . ilso . . . i clair, . ittle, was seventy years of age, ’ and 
ernon; . eenleyside, . J. eller, death Avas caused by a severe heart at 
T "TV3'/.r'*„r4,i,,Ar T A Turner T LonEf-|f^^^* No inquest "ivas held. The deceas J. McCartney, J. A. lurner, J. i^ong | old-timer and well known in
[the Vernon district, having lived at
milliner, Bernard Ave., Kelowna; phone 
82. '  S-tfc
PIANOFORTE RECITAL, Phyllis | j,jtgj-ggted grg invited to attend.' 
M. Cook, Nov. Sth, Empress Theatre^
■ 9-lc
Keep October 18th, Thursday, open 
for Oddfellows Dance, at I.O.O.F.
The Glenmore orchard of Mr., G. W. 
H.i Reed has this year yielded some 
fine specimens of the Wolf Riyer var­
iety of apple, some of which are on
Temple, 9.45 p.m. to 2 a.m. A dm ission J  ^splay in the
$1.00; 5-piece orchestra. 8 -3 c  | DcMara & Son. The colouring is g
-  ♦ 4 < *
Children’s Smocks made to order, 
Liberty style. Moderate prices. Apply. 
Miss Ewing, P.O, Box 156, or phone 
242. 9-3c
t * * *
For Spirella Corsetry Service and fi­
gure training garments, phone Mrs. 
Ballard, 141.
4 > 4 > 4 >
and they are notable for size, the king 
of them all weighing one pound, ten 
and a half ounces.
more: Vancouver. .
October 9; G. A. File, Armstrong;, . , i -  j
M. A. Turner, H. M. Brown, Vancou- the Vernon Hotel for a considerable 
ver, A. Drage, Vqrnon; Mrs. D. A .] penod.^He was a.cook by, occ^^^^ 
Sn.y,h, R. E^Smyth, Merri... L
Mr A. A. Ross, Regional M anager owna Furniture Co., and interment was 
for British Columbia of General Motors made at the Kelowna Cemetery.
Products of Canada, Ltd., Vancouver/> — —<T
was in town Monday on business. CARD OF TH ANK S
Messrs. George White and Jack Gii-
ford, of the General Motors sales staff, r ... • • i i
Vancouver, were also in town on busi- The Officers of the Provincial Chap-]vaui-ouvci, ter of the Imperial Order of the Daugh-
ness o • ters of the Empire wish to thank the
A pretty wedding was solemnized.in gentleman who so kindly entertained 
the Baptist Church on Friday evening; the English school girls, by Ipaning 
October 5th, when Miss Olive Ksistine their cars. . ../o tt ^
Johaiineson became the bride of Mr. | 9-lc E. R, DEANS, Hon. Sec.
Hardy Jensenius Plejmi, both of Kel­
owna. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. A. J. D. Milton in the presence France is the onlv European country 
of the immediate friends of the young whose birth rate shows an improve- 
couple. , ' I nient on the pre-war figure.
In the list of prize winners at the
The local schools closed at noon to­
day for the balance of the week in or­
der to enable the teaching staffs to at­
tend the tenth annual convention of 
the Okanagan Valley Teachers’ Assoc- 
47-tfc I iatioiv at Penticton, which will convene 
this evening and will carry on until
KODAK FILM S left at the Ribelm 
Studio before 9 a.m. are finished at 
:5 p.m., and an 8 x  10 enlargement of 
your choice film is given free, when 
vou have had finishing to the amount 
;̂ f $5,_______________  24-tfc
WE BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
see us. JONES & TEM PEST. 49-tfc
H ELP W ANTED_______ _
W ANTED—Housekeeper for small 
family, no children. State age and 
<lualifications. No. 799, Courier. 9-lc
'W ANTED—Immediately, maid for 
general housework. Phone 303, Mrs. 
Gordon Campbell. 9-lc
'W ANTED—Woman or girl to look 
after children. Call in evening. Mrs. 
Peter Jansen, W olseley Ave, 8-2p
HELP W A N TED —Girl or woman.
full or part time, sleep out preferred. 
Phone 286. 9-Ip
THE W ILLOW  INN W ISH ES
TO ANNOUNCE that in future no ^  Victor Orthophonic recital will be 
mid-day meal will be served to the Michael and All Angels’
public on Sundays: instead, a special Church on Wednesday, October 17th, 
dinner , will be served every Sunday L̂ t 8 p.m., by kindness of Mr. H. B. 
(from 5.45 to 7 p.m. [ Everard. Many new records will be
* * * I heard, featuring boy soloists, organ se-
Phone 1,81 and have your piano scien- lections and orchestral symphonies. A 
tifically tuned by W. Arthur Battye. collection will be taken for the choir 
(See last wreck’s advt.) Here until 17th. fund.
9-lp .Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Black entertain­
ed members, and wives and husbands 
| of members, of the choir of the First 
United Church at the Eldorado Arrns 
on Wednesday evening of last week, in 
honour of the home-coming of Mr. 
Donald MacAe, organist- Mr. Macrae 
gave a very interesting talk on his re­
cent visit to the Old Country and New 
York, which was greatly enjoyed, A 
programme of entertainment consisting 
of games, music and dancing ended a 
delightful evening.
D Oct. 19-20 TA W  N
Get your tickets at the 17 
EMPRESS TH EATRE
TO RENT
FOR RENT—Elliott Ave., close to I 
Pendozi St., house decorated for new 
tenant; occupation Oct. 15th. Rent, $15
W ANTED
'W ANTED—A man to handle the sale 
of the largest line of household pro- 
•<lucts in the world, sold direct to the Phone 452-L3. 
consumer—serving hundreds of satis­
fied customers in the Okanagan Val­
ley. Real opportunity for right man.
Apply, Dept. C. 876 Hornby Street,
Vancouver, B. C. 3-tfc
IV........ v-vv.«p,...v-.. ____ ____  A janitor for Kelowna High Sch(3ol.
per month; lease $14. Applv, Kelowna] Must have 4th class or Special HeSting 
Realty Co., phone 392-R. a'ftcr 6 p.m. Certificate. Salary. $100 per month.
9-lc I KELOW NA BOARD OF SCHOOL  
TRUSTEES. 9-lc
FOR HIRE—Boat and Karge; passen­
ger, freight and towing service.
* > 40-tfc
FOR RENT—Good hoard, double or 
single room, low rate; also furpished 
house for winter months. Phone 113.
9-lp
SITU ATIO N S W ANTED’
MARRIED MAN wants rc-engage- 
ment, take charge dairy or ranch; 
life experience; excellent references. 
No. 800, Kelowna Courier. 9-lp
FOR RENT—Furnished housekeep­
ing robm.s and two-room suites. Cen­
tral Apartments, phopc 380. 9-tfc
TENDERS WANTED
Tenders, addressed to G. C. Rose, 
will he received tmtil Friday. October 
19th, inclusive, for the addition of one 
.story of concrete and brick construc­
tion to the Courier Building. Water
LOST A N D  FO UND
LOST—Three head of cattle:—one 
Holstein, one Hereford calf, and one 
red bull calf. Information to F. W. 
Elmore, phone 493-Ll. 9-lc
LOST—Black kitten, white throat and 
paws. Finder please return to Gor- 
<lon Finch, Pendozi St. 9-lp
TO LET-Furnished flat in p r iv a te  Street, and for structural alterations
residence, close in. Phone 218-Ll. 19-2cj Rough, plans and specifications may
------------------- :----——----------------------- I be obtained by building contractors at
FOR RENT—6 room house, balliroom. The Courier Office on : !ouda> ONLY.
range, heater and open fire place. E, October iSth.
Fall Fair published last week, two er­
rors appeared. This list was published 
as given to the Courier, but mistakes 
were. made in Division 5, Poultry and 
Eggs, Utility Classes. First prize for 
Barred Rock Pullets and White W y­
andotte Cocks were awarded to Master 
Donald Fisher, not as listed originally.
Dr. G. L. Campbell, accompanied by 
Mrs. Campbell and little daughter 
Janet, returned home on Monday from 
ten weeks’ visit in the east. Dpring | 
his absence. Dr. Campbell took post­
graduate courses at Toronto, at the 
Ochner & Percy Clinic in Chicago, and | 
at the Mayo Clinic in Rochester. He 
was also present at the “ Old Home 
Week” at Pembroke, Ontario, early in | 
August.
The first pf the series of card games j 
and dances, given in the I.O.O.F. Hall, 
last Monday evening, proved very suc­
cessful. Prizes won at the tables were 
gained by the following: bridge, first 
lady, Mrs. O. France; first gentleman, 
Mrs. G. L. Dore, who took, a man’s 
place for the evening; 500, first lady. | 
Mrs. A. Mclnroy; first gentleman, Mr. 
W. Sturtridge. Dancing with the Foss j 
orchestra commenced at ten-thirty.
Any persons who may happen, tc) 
have in their possession any 500 lei 
hank notes issued in Roumania during 
the year 1916 should take heed of the 
official announcement issued that such 
notes will he withdrawn from circula- j 
tion after January 1st. 1929, up to which 
date, but not later, notes of such de­
nomination presented at the ‘‘Adminis- 
tration Centrale de la Banque Nationale 
de Roumanic,” at Bucharest, will he 
redeemed.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bono left on 
Wednesday for their home in Vancou­
ver, Mr. Bone is the Vancouver mana­
ger for the Montreal Trust Company, 
and with Mrs. Bone spent the past] 
week as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
K. Gordon, Glenn Avenue. Mr. Bone | 
is also an enthusiastic golfer of con­
siderable renown, being the holder of | 
Coast championships, and whilst here 
enjoyed the facilities offered by the 
ocal golf course.
B A C O N  H O G S
U n d e r  th e  a u sp ic e s  o f ' th e  
Dominion . Department of 
Agriculture a n d  th e  Farmers’ 
Institutes, a d d re s s e s  a n d  a  
c u t t in g  u p  d e m o n s tra t io n  
w ill be  g iv e n  b y  Mr. A. G. 
Clarry, o f th e  D o m in io n  
S w in e  D iv is io n , a n d  Mr. Ar­
thur Morton, S h e e p  a n d  
S w in e  P ro m o to r ,  a t  B an k - 
h ead , K e lo w n a , a t  2 p .m ., b n  
MONDAY NEXT, the 15th 
inst. A ll in te re s te d  a re  c o rd ­
ia lly  in v ite d  to  a tte n d .
9-lc
COME IN  AND HAVE A 
CHAT W ITH  US I
Let Us Explain How Our
PERMANENTS
are beneficial to your hair.
NO KINKS OR FRIZZES






Phone 241 Leckie Bldg.
W ANTED
Wormaii, phone 557-L3.
w a n t e d  t o  r e n t
9-lp
WANTED TO RENT— House in 
town for winter months, furnished or 
unfurui.slied, close in. Phone 275-Ll.
9-2c|
All tcndcrs must he accoftipanicd by 
detailed sketch plans, showing external 
elevation of completed building, :uid 
complete specification of materials.
The lowest or any ter.tier not neces­
sarily accepted.
G. C. ROSE.
Kclowii.a, Oct. 10, 1928.
Musicians and beginners for Kelow­
na Orchard City Band. A number of 
instruments are available for boys of | 
A meeting was held at Armstrcjng j 12 years, or over who are desirous of 
recently for the purpose of organizing learning. Tuition free. A golden oppor- 
a dramatic club. Tt was decided to call tunity for hoys to acquire a musical 




N o te w o r th y  is ib e  new  as.'^orlm cut of 
K n it te d  Sw eater.^, .Suits a n d  J iu n p c rs , A  lo t 
o f  tlie se  a rc  im p o r te d  fro m  ( I re a t  B rita in . 
C h ild re n ’s K n it te d  .Suits am i D re sse s  a re  h e re  
in  all c o lo u rs  am i si/.es.
t
M A K E  Y O U R  S E L h / C n u N  N O W .
, A  new  a s s o r tm e n t o f F la n n e le t te  N ig h t­
g o w n s  a re  h e re ;  th e  p ric e s  0 ^
a re from  .......................  $1.00 to
C h ild re n 's  g o o d  q u a li ty  F la u n e l-  
e t tc  N ig h tg o w n s  .......................................... 9 5 c
’t o / ,  f t
Phone 361
Notice is hereby given that any person or 
persons caught trespassing, either with or 
without fire arms, on iahy part of the Eldorado 
Ranch lands, which approximately include the 
following: SYz miles north of the old Vernon 
Road to M. P. Williams  ̂ property, east of 
Woods’ Lakethe whole of Duck Lake Moun­
tain; and 4^ miles east to Silver’s mill; will 
be prosecuted to the utmost rigour of the law.
(Signed) H. V. ACLAND, Manager.
8-4c
H o s p i t a l  W e e k
NEXT WEEK -  OCTOBER 14111 TO 2gtt
WILL BE ANNUAL HOSPITAL WEEK
PROGRAMME
SUNDAY;—
' C h u rc h  S e rv ices . S p ec ia l P ra y e r s  a n d  S e rm o n s .
MONDAY to SATURDAY:—
W in d o w  D is p la y s  b y  M e rc h a n ts .
D riv e  fo r M em b e rsh ip . A  $2.00 a n n u a l s u b sc r ip ­
tio n  to  becom e a m e m b e r o f th e  H o s p ita l  S o c ie ty . 
D riv e  fo r F r u i t  an d  V e g e ta b le s ;  P o ta to e s .
S p ec ia l D riv e  b y  L a d ie s ’ A id  fo r L in en , C h in a w a re , 
e tc .
FRIDAY and SATURDAY :—
“DAWN,” a t  th e  E m p re s s  T h e a tre . A  w o n d e rfu l 
p ic tu re  d e p ic tin g  E d ith  C av e ll, w h o  sacrificed  h e r  
a ll in  co m p ass io n  an d  m e rc y  fo r th e  u n fo r tu n a te .
In the last 10 years the Kelowna Hospital has given $40,000 
worth of free service to families where there was no bread 
winner, to the aged, and to those unable to work.
I R I J I T  L A D D E R S
LIGHT - STRONG - RIGID
We believe that with the improvements of this year’s model, 
we have constructed a ladder which has these three re­
quisites in the greatest degree.
50c per foot.
BOX SHOOK SASH & DOORS MILL WORK
OUR BOX CUTTINGS 
Make Ideal Summer Fuel.
S. M. SIM PSON. Ltd.
Phone 312 P.O. Box 452 45-tfc
NO SHOOTING ALLOW ED
3raniatic Club,” and a noiuinal iiiein- 
hership fee ivill be charged. Officcr.s 
were elected and an executive was .ap­
pointed to map out a programme for 
the coming year.
All persons trespassing on my pro- 
Comc Monday and Friday evenings perty, the ranges .above the cast side 
at 8 o’clock to Morrison Hall. | of Wood’s Lake and bottom land at
the south end, will he prosecuted.




Christicn Ranch and Mcldrum pro­
perties, All preyiou.s permis.sions can­
celled. Trcspa.sscrs will be prosecuted.
9-2c
/«<-/' -I r*'




D R E S S E S  F O R  E V E R Y  O C C A S I O N
f ' , .
Street, business, sports and party, in I'leavy crepe
back satin, georgette, cliifl'on, velvet, etc. In
all the newest fall shades.
W e  h a v e  j u s t  u n p a c k e d  a  m o s t  g o r g e o u s  r a n g e
■ o f  ■'
PARTY DRESSES
Correct in every detail. - - Priced to sell quickly.
® a i r  L I N G E R I E  D R E S S I N G  G O W N S  - w i  
S U P E R S I L K  H O S I E R Y
27-tfc
fo r  HIGH CLASS JOB PRIN TING GO TO THE COURIER
RADIO MOVIESARE SUCCESSFUL
Receiving Machines SoOn To Be 
Placed On Market
A sliort time ago a Binall group of 
radio's moat conspicuous leaders met 
to view the reception of tlic world's first 
radio-movicfl- Tlic demonstration was 
a complete success, the movies being 
broadcasted from the Westmghousc 
station KDICA and reproduced on a 
ground glass screen before the scieut- 
ists, clearly enough to permit the read­
ing of the sub-titles. It tvas conceded 
by all present that within a short Unac 
the radio listc'ner will he .able to ait in 
his home and have that popular form of 
entertaiuincnt, motion pictures, pro- 
jccll’d by his own individual receiver.
The Westingliouse Company, pion­
eers in : radio, alternating currents and 
innumcrahlc otlicr electrical dcveloi)- 
mciits, is talcing the lead in this new 
field. It is scarcely half a year since 
the idea came to Dr. Conrade of the 
WcstiiiigihoUac engineering staff, yet 
within this short time dcvclppmcnts 
have been so rapid that today 
the Westinghousc Company have defin­
itely decided to liroadcast pictures from 
KDKA in the near future and aiitici- 
4jate putting these receiving rnachincs 
on the market to be sold by Westing- 
house dealers.
aA newspaper publisher offered 
prize for the best answer to the conun-
“Why IS a newspaper like a woman?
The prize was won by a woman who 
scut in this answer:,  ̂ ^
‘‘Because every man should have 
one of his own and not run after his 
neighbour's."
REFUNDING LOAN BONDS
M A T U R IN G  1 5 th  O C T O B E R , 1928
' J ' H E  B A N K  O F  M O N T R E A L ,  a t  all o f  i t s  B ran ch es in  C an ad a , w i l l  a ccep t
th e  a b o v e  b o n d s  for red em p tio n  a t  m a tu r ity . ,
F 6r th e  c o n v e n ie n c e  o f o w n e r s  o f  th e  b on d s, th e  B ank o f  M o n tr e a l w i l l  a c c e p t  th e  
b o n d s  a t  a n y  tim e  p rior to  O c to b e r  1 5 th , and  w il l  m ake p a y m e n t e ith e r  b y  issu in g  
a  c h e q u e  or b y  p la c in g  th e  a m o u n t t o  th e  o w n e r ’s  c r e d it  in  th e  b ook s o f  th e  Bank, 




C> o* b. Walkerritte— Gov’t taxes extra
's G r e a t e s t  
T o m o r r o w ' s  S m a r t n e s s  
s p e e d ,  C o m f o r t ,  
a n d  U n e q u a l e d  P e r f o r m a n c e *  
N o  o t h e r  s t o c k  c a r  i n  i t s  
c la s s  h a s  e v e r  t r a v e l e d  
1 0 0 0  m i l e s  i n  9 8 4  m i n u t e s
LADD MOTORS LTD.
LAWRENCE AVE., KELOWNA, B. C., Phone 252
M ade in  C anada b y
S T U D E B M K E K
Mr. and Mrs. U. Stewart have an­
other baby girl, born in Kelowna ilos-
Rally Day services were held in the 
United Church last Sunday week. In 
the evening there was a wealth, 
dower display, petunias, salpiglossis, 
zinnias, asters and antirhinnuma being 
represented. A choir of Sunday 
Sciiool girls sang and an appropriate 
address was given by the pastor. Rev. 
A. MacMilbn. . ..
Following hard on these services, the 
Harvest Festival service was held on 
Smuluy, when the churcli was beauti­
fully decorated for the occasion, flow­
ers again being well in evidence. 1 he 
wonderfully mild weather this fall has 
enabled local flower growers to shovv 
what they can do in the way of church 
decoration, for never before has such 
a variety of flowers been shown.
The church “was crowded and the 
fruit and llovvcrs were subsequently
sent to the Kelowna Hospital.* . ♦ ♦
There was a fair attendance in the 
hall on Wednesday evening to hear an 
address by Judge Mrs. Helen MacGill 
on "Laws for women and children. 
At the close of the address ciuc8tion.s 
were ianswered by the speaker and 
refreshments served. The president of 
the Women’s Institute. Mrs. S. Dudg­
eon, presided.
The Anglican Guild started their 
winter work last Monday week, rgeet- 
ing at t|& liom c of Mrs. T. M. Ander­
son. A*Wmhle sale is being held m the
hall next Wednesday, Oct. 1 /th .,* ■ v. *
Miss P.ardcw, sister of Mrs. A. C. 
Loosemore. left last Thursday for Hal­
cyon Hot Springs for a two weeks 
holiday. ^   ̂ ^
Mrs. Ewart Hardie and family have 
gone to Rcvelstoke to join her husband, 
who is stationed there..
Mrs. Ben Hardie left Jast-Thursday 
on a visit to Coast cities. While_ in 
Vancouver she will visit Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Barton, her bfot’ ‘ -law and sister. 
She was accompanied by her sister,
Mrs. Wm.'Smith, of Toronto.
* ♦ ♦
The arrival of a U.S. airplane of the 
Yukon Airways in the district has 
caused considerable excitement and in­
terest. The machine, a biplane, is a 
beautiful one and is capable of carrying 
two passengers. The pilot stated that 
the ground they had chosen for taking 
off (the piece of land south' of the 
store) was the best in the district, so 
this piece of white elephant has some 
use after all. The school children na­
turally have been very excited over the 
visit of the plane and, have received 
much information as to its make, its 
uses and all about it at the hands of 
those. in charge of it who have been 
very obliging and kind to the kiddies. 
Several flights were made by local re­
sidents during Tuesday afternoon and 
as the machine was to stay 
Thursday the airman would probably 
do a good business at $5.00 a head.
Story Of Nurse Edith Cavell Vividly 
Depicted On Screen
One of the niost remarkable and 
most beautiful pictures ever .shown on 
the screen will be seen at the Empress 
Theatre on Friday and Saturday, Oc­
tober 19th and 20tli. The picture is 
“Dawn.” This photoplay had a com­
paratively long run at the Dominion 
'I'hcatrc, Vancouver, and has excited 
much favourable comment on this con-, 
tineiit and in Europe.
“Dawn” is the lilm around which a 
censorship battle raged, and one won­
ders wjiy an objection should have been 
raised to the exhibition of a work of 
art which is full of beauty.
The story of Nurse Edith Cavell is 
too well known to need recapitulation. 
Capt. Reginald Berkeley, who wrote 
the story from which the film has been 
adapted, has treated the theme rcvci'- 
cntly, and Herbert Wilcox has pro­
duced a British picture of exceptional 
merit. Sybyl Thorndyke’s perform­
ance in the leading role is a triumph. 
Without a trace of thcatricalism, and 
with but occasional use of gesture or 
fdcial expression, she conveys the very 
spiritual essence of the heroine; she 
seems to have assumed not only the 
physical likeness hut the very person.- 
ality of Nurse Cavell. ,
Mr. R. E. Berry, Manager of the 
Empress Tl;icatrc8, paid a considerable 
amount of money for “Dawn” in order 
that the people of the Okanagan Valley 
might sec one of the flnest pictures ever 
produced along this line. A big per- 
centaige of the people in the English- 
speaking world have read pages of 
newspaper stories of the life and work 
of Nurse Cavell, and conflicting stories 
have been circulated. The picture gives 
a faithful account of/her history, and 
should suppress controversy for all 
time.
“Dawn” is a dignified, restrained and 
unprejudiced reconstruction of a fam­
ous episode in the history of the Great 
War. See it.
o m o R E
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cheyne, of 
Montreal, who arrived recently, expect 
to take up their residence in Glenmore 
shortly.
• A number of Glenmore friends ar­
ranged a bridge party at the home of 
Mrs. E. W. Ferguson on Saturday, 
September 29th. During the evening 
Mrs. J. E. Britton received a memento 
of her stay amongst us of some dainty
cups and saucers.
* * ♦
Mr. J. E. Britton is spending 
a few days here this week, clear­
ing up and making final arrange­
ments for their removal to Summer- 
land. W e are extremely sorry to lose 
them from Glenmore, where they have 
fully entered into and^identified them­
selves with the activities of the valles^ 
but wish them much happiness and 
success Tn their new home.
♦ ♦ ♦
We congratulate Vera Cushing on 
gaining the first prize at the Fall Fair 
for a fancy work bag. W e should like 
to see more of our young people en­
tering into competitions.
♦ ♦ *
Mrs. Andrew Clarke has purchased 
the Britton holding, and expects to oc­
cupy the home in the spring.
On Sunday, the Community Church 
held their Harvest Festival services. 
The schoolroom looked very -pretty 
with its decorations of flov/ers and au­
tumn leaves and offerings of fruit and 
vegetables. The service was conducted
by the Rev. A. McMillan.
* * ♦
We are sorry to learn of the illness 
of Albert Watson with pleurisy, and 
trust he may soon completely' recover. 
* ♦ *
Messrs. John and Georgie Ross,- who 
had been -visiting Mr. J. Anderson,
have returned home to Detroit.* * *
Friends in Glenmore will be sorry to 
know that Doris Ward is again in a 
poor state of health and will remember 
her, that she may regain her health.
* ♦ ♦
Mrs. George Ward returned home 
this week. ♦ ♦ *
Miss Irving, niece of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Irving, who spent several weeks 
here, has left for the Coast.
KELOWNA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPM ENTS
For Week Ending October 6th, 1928
Carloads 
1928 1927
Fruit .......................................... 64 54
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 144 93
Vegetables ..................... . 8 10
Canned Goods ...... -.......-.......  H 4
227 161
“How do you know it was a stork 
and not an angel that brought your 
little, brother?”
“Well, I heard Daddy complaining 
about the size of the bill, and angels 
don’t have bills.’’
E M P R E S S
TONIGHT E M I LJ A N N I N G S
in-
“THEUSTCOMMIMD
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
OCTOBER 12th and 13th
M I L T Q N  S I L L S
— ''
‘ H a w k ’ s  N e s t
REVIEW  and COMEDY
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c 
Evenings, 7,15 and 9, 20c and 35c
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
O c t o b e r  isth  and leth
T I M  M c C O Y
— in :—
itRIDERS OF THE DARK”
TOPICS - FABLE - COMEDY
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c 
Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 
OCTOBER 17th and 18th
G I L D  A  G R A Y
— in —
“ D e v il  D a n c e r ”
NEWS and COMEDY
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c 
Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
S e e  S p e c i a l  A d v t .  o n  P a g e  7 
f o r
F R I D A Y  a n d  S A T U R D A Y  
O c t o b e r  1 9 t h  a n d  2 0 t h  <
FOR SALE OR LEASE
FAMILY RESIDENCE, dose to lakcshorc, containing 
dining, drawing and sewing rooms, five bedrooms, sleep­
ing porch, two bathrooms, liot water heating, and garage. 
Available for occupation, October 1st.
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE
FIVE-ROOMED BUNGALOW on Harvey Avenue with 
two lots, and good kitchen garden. $2,500.00 on terms. 
Reduction for cash.
STOCKS AMD BONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD
Estates Managed, Appraisals. Real Estate Listings
solicited,* ' ' . . •
WE SPECIALIZE IN FIRE INSURANCE ,
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TROST CO.
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, INVESTMENT BANKING, ETC.




N a t i o n a l  P h a r m a c y  W e e k
OCTOBER 14th to 20th
LEI OS DISPENSE TODR PRESCRIPTIONS
We have accurately and carefully dispensed over
2 0 0 ,0 0 0  P R E S C R I P T I O N S
Our DISPENSARY is equipped with all the mok modern 
apparatus. Our dispensers arc all GRADUATE PHAR7, 
MACISTS, and we use drily the best chemicals and phar­
maceuticals, which have been tested for purity before pur­
chasing. CONSULT YOUR PHYSICIAN FIRST- 
THEN LET US DISPENSE YOUR PRESCRIPTION.
Be sure and see our window—it will be of interest to you.
P . B . W I L L lt s  & C O .
PHONE 19 KELOWNA, B.C.
SUNDAY HOURS; 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.; 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
HOLIDAY' HOURS: 10 a-m. to 11 a.m.; 6.30 p.xn. to 8 p.m. 
THURSDAY EVENINGS; - - - 6.30 p.m. to 8 p.m.
40 CENTS PHI WEEK
If you are age 25 and can save 40 cents per week until you are age 
55, The Ontario Equitable Life & Accident Insurance Co. will pay 
you $1,000. —
For every dollar you deposit, the Company guarantees to pay you
I f  ’you die before completing your deposits the Company will pay 
yout beneficiary $1,000 ,IMMEDIATELY.
For particulars at your age give—
Name ............................................. ..... ....................— ...........................-
Address ................ - ......... - ............ ..................*......................................
Age .. ........... -___ _ _ _ - ......... . ................... ...... ........
m  ONTARIO EQUITABLE
L I F E  &  A C C I D E N T  I N S U R A N C E  C O .
Waterloo, Ontario
G. F. ELLIOTT, Gen. Agent, Kelowna.
A P P L E S  for XM AS
In Great Brittdn
We again offer the means for you to send a ̂  box of 
Okanagan Apples to your relatives or friends for Christmas. 
These are specially selected and packed, shipped and 
maintained in cold storage until time of delivery. Special
advise given to recipients.  ̂  ̂ , j
Any place in Great Britain or Ireland.
$5.00 per box
(Extra Fancy Special Pack)
MeINTOSH RED - JONATHAN - DELICIOUS
AH orders to be in our office by Nov, 15th
Names and addresses must be typed or plainly printed, 
and orders accompanied by remittance, at par in Vernon. 
We will deliver Growers’ own apples, properly packed, 
addressed and wired ready for shipment for $2.50 per box. 
These must be delivered to our locals not later than 
October 15th.
ASSOCIATED GROWERS OF B.C. LIMITED
VERNON, B. C. 4-S-7-9-C
A vote was taken last week on the 
Penticton Creek Protection By-Law 
for the expenditure of $125,000 on creek 
flood repair and protection work, with 
an additional $25,000 from the Provin­
cial Government. The by-law was de­
cisively defeated on a four-to-onc vote.
Out of a possible vote of 800, only 
280 voters appeared at the polls; of
this number only 54 votes were cast 
for the measure. JDcspitc the defeat 
of the by-law, it is believed that the 
$25,000 promised by the Government 
may be obtained. It is likely that a 
new by-law, provicliiif? for a nnich 
smaller expenditure for creek protec­
tion. will be submitted to the electorate 
of Penticton at an early date. ■
A heavy traffic in grain conti. "n 
over the Rcvelstoke division. Due 
the early season and the record yicln, 
September grain shipments eclipsed all 
records through this centre. If condi­
tions at Vancouver permit of an uncon- 
gested handling of the traffic, railway 




THURaDAV, OCTOBER Uth, 1928 THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T
RAGE SEVEN
W ork in  th e  Red Gross a n d  service to her cou n try  during th e Great W ar.
co>6peratipn w ith  loca l m erchants.
to assist in  a  S h o w er  of L in en s, D rugs and  D ish es to  th e  
KELOW NA H O SPIT A L  and  to  b en efit personally  th rou gh  
S ee “ DAWN.r* a  picture story of an  intrepid n u rse.
I
N  c o h iu n c t io r i  w i t h  t h e  p h o t o p la y  “ D A W N , ”  t h e  s t o r y  o f  N u r s e  E d i t h  C a v e l l ,
w h ic h  w i l l  b e  s h o w n  a t  th e  E n i p r e s s  T h e a t r e  o n  O c t o b e r  1 9 t h  a n d  2 0 th *  t h e  
K e l o w n a  H o s p i t a l  L a d ie s *  A id  a r e  o r g a n i z i n g  a  s h o w e r  f o r  t h e  b e n e f i t  o f  t h e  K e ­
l o w n a  H o s p i t a l .  T h e  m e r c h a n t s  w h o s e  a n n o u n c e m e n t s  a p p e a r  o n  t h i s  p a g e  a r e  a l s o  
c o - o p e r a t i n g  t o  t h e  e x t e n t  o f  m a k in g  s u b s t a n t i a l  r e d u c t io n s  in  p r i c e s  o n  m e r c h a n d i s e  
u s e d  r e g u la r l y  a s  h o s p i t a l  e q u ip m e n t .  P r i c e s  l i s t e d  b e l o w  w i l l  b e  in  e f f e c t  o n  t h e  d a y s  
o f  t h e  s h o w e r  o n l y — F R I D A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y ,  O G T O B E R  1 9 t h  a n d  2 0 t h .
L L  m e r c h a n d i s e  s u c h  a s  t o w e l s ,  c o t t o n ,  h o t  w a t e r  b o t t l e s ,  d i s h e s ,  e t c . ,  o r d e r e d  
o n  b o t h  d a y s  w i l l  b e  D E L I V E R E D  T O  T H E  H O S P I T A L  F R E E  O F  
C H A R G E  B Y  T H E  M E R C H A N T S .  T h i s  i s  y o u r  o p p o r t u n i t y  t o  c o - o p e r ­
a t e  w i t h  t h e  f in e  w o r k  b e i n g  c a r r ie d  o n  b y  t h e  K e lo W n a  H o s p i t a l  L a d ie s *  A i d ;  
i t  i s  y O u r  o p p o r t u n i t y  t o  c o - o p e r a t e  w i t h  t h e  m e r c h a n t s  a n d  m e e t  t h e m  h a l f  w a y  in  
o r d e r  t o  e n s u r e  t h e  s u c c e s s  o f  t h i s  s h o w e r ;  a n d  i t  i s  y o u r  o p p o r t u n i t y , t o  w i t n e s s  u p o n  
t h e  s c r e e n  t h e  r e - e n a c t m e n t  o f  t h e  d e e d s  o f  a  t r u l y  g r e a t  w o m a n  a n d  s e l f - s a c r i f i c i n g  
h e r o i n e — N U R S E  E D I T H  C A V E L L .
A R T I C L E S  A D V E R T I S E D  O N  T H I S  P A G E  M A Y  A L S O  B E  P U i ^ C H A S E D  F O R  Y O U R  O W N  U S E  A T  T H E  R E D U C E D  F I G U R E S .
The Ladies’ Hospital Aid are desiroiis 
of replenishing their linen lockers. Peo­
ple generally have yery little idea of 
the enormous' quantities of linens, 
sheetings, towellings, towels, pillow, 
cases, flannelettes, butter muslin and 
other materials used. , -
For this Shower they have chosen Frir 
day and Saturday, October 19 and 20.
SHEETING
For hospital use should be 8/4 width in which 
ever quality you wish tq purchase. Wie stock 
quantities bf' thq quality they usually buy.
Ask for X7S3„ Extra Special, 8/4, a t ..... - 60c
Or for X768, Extra Special,'8/4, at ....... 70c
TRAY CLOTHS
Are always in demand. We buy in Ireland a 
quality that suits the hard wear of hospital.
Use plain hemstitched, 15x23 ..........  50c
. 17x27     7Sc
17x36 ........ « .......  90c
Dresser Covers, hemstitched,^ 17x44 .... $1.25
PILLO W  CASES, made up ready f7K g9  
for use ...........  3Sc, 40c, 456, 50c, I tP L
TOWELLINGS a n d  TOWELS
We have a large range of all qualities at 
special Shower prices. Quoted prices on 
these are rather misleading. You must see 
them in our display on these _days. They in­
clude Tea Towellings, Turkish Towels, by 
the yard or in pairs. Cotton and linen, 
Huccabacks.
CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON
42 inches wide in a variety of quali­
ties; prices are .... :50c, 55c, 60c and 75c
TABLE CLOTHS
Size 36x36, plain hemstitched, each 
Size 45x44, plain hemstitched, each 




See our corner window dis­
play for suiteble materials 
for this very worthy ^bject 
during Hospital Week.
FACE CLOTH
Pure white with crochet borders; $1.00
while they last; 7 for •V.
CALDWELL’S LINEN for Tea Towels.
Checks or plain; blue or'pink; 0 9 ! /»
18-inch .....—.......  ..... ...... 30c and
Blue or pink, 22-inch ............... 35c and 40c
THOM AS LAW SO N LTD.
B u y Goods fo r the Shower
Here are many special prices on 
staple merchandise that is suit­
able for giving to the Hospital 
They need all you can give so pur­
chase iat these low prices for Fri­
day and Saturday only, October 
19th and 20th.
October 19th & 20 th
18 in. Fancy Huccaback 65c
All Linen Glass Towels,
> each ..........  ..... .
42-in. White Circular Pillow Cot­
ton; good quality; 45c
per yard
Towelling; per yard ....
63 in. Hospital Sheeting, English
manufacture; 70c
Imported quality white 
Flannelette, 36 ins. wide <Ll
MERCHANDISE IN OUR 
BARGAIN GALLERY
85c
per yard ..... ....... .......
72 in. heavy English 
Sheeting; pej; yaird ....
18 in. White Linen, suitable for 
runners and cloths; ^
Special, per yard ........
White Turkish Towels, 
reg. 9.5; Special, yard i
All Linen'Huccaback 75c





Suitable for the Hospital Shower
Check Flannelette Grib 37c
Blankets; each
Large size Flannelette $2.45
Towels; per yard 50c &
Sheets; per pair ........
Bedroom Slippers in 
Cretonne; per pair
* Huccaback Towels, 
per pair .....
Irish Linen Napkins,





S y  b y  1 T h  o r n d y k e
—  afe
Y o u  w i l l  u n d e r s t a n d  t h e  s t o r y  o f  N u r s e  C a v e l l  b e t t e r  a f t e r  
s e e i n g  i t  i n  t h e  p ic t u r e .  “ A  s t o r y  i n  p i c t u r e s  l e a v e s  n o t h i n g  u n to ld .* ’
DON’T MISS THIS PICTURE
T R Y  T O  S E E  I T  F R I D A Y
FRIDAY AND SATU RD A Y
OCTOBER 19 — 2 0
D A W N
Great Britain’s Greatest Movie Production
■' b y
SIR HERBERT WILCOX
T h i s  p i c t u r e  r a n  f o r  t h r e e  w e e k s  
a t  t h e  D o m i n i o n  T h e a t r e ,  V a n c o u ­
ver,. t o  c r o w d e d  H o u s e s .
M a t i n e e ,  3 .3 0 ,  2 5 c  a n d  5 0 c  
E v e n i n g s ,  T w o  S h o w s ,  7 a n d  9  
5 0 c  a n d  7 5 c
____ Motion]
Tfiumphl
A R C H  - S E W Y N
PRESENTS BUY YOUR TICKETS NOW
T h e 6 to r y  c f  N u rse  C a v e ll
A T  T H E  E M P R E S S  T H E A T R E
“ W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t ’
SPECIAL PRICES O N  
H O SP IT A L  SUPPLIES
F R I D A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y ,  O C T O B E R  1 9 t h  &  2 0 t h
7/4  H o s p i t a l  e x t r a  h e a v y  p la in  S h e e t i n g ;  p e r  y a r d  ....  6 3 c  
7/4  H o s p i t a l  S h e e t i n g  in  a  s l i g h t l y  l i g h t e r  w e i g h t ;  y d .  5 9 c  
4 2 - in .  C ir c u la r  P i l l o w  C o t t o n  in  a  s t a n d a r d  q u a l i t y ,  y d .  4 5 c
4 0 - in c h  u n b le a c h e d  C o t t o n ;  p e r  y a r d  .......... ........2 0 c
4 0  a n d  4 2 - in c h  P i l l o w  C a s e s , p la in ;  e a c h  ............-........  2 9 c
4 0  a n d  4 2 - in c h  P i l l o w  C a s e s ,  h e m s t i t c h e d ;  e a c h  ...........4 5 c
F a n c y  L in e n  f o r  m a k in g  s c a r v e s ,  t r a y  c l o t h s ,  e t c ;  y d .  5 9 c  
P u r e  b le a c h e d  L in e n  f o r  to w e ls ,  e t c .  ; p e r  y a r d  ... . . . .  2 7 c  
P u r e  T a b le  L in e n ,  7 0  in c h e s  w id e ;  f u l l y  b l e a c h e d ;, o f  
e x c e l l e n t  q u a l i t y ;  p e r  y a r d  ........................ .......... ..........  $ 1 .9 5
S P E C I A L  P R I C E S  o n  B L A N K E T S  a n d  a l l  H o s p i t a l  
s u p p l i e s  i n  o u r  l i n e  d u r in g  t h e  t w o  d a y s .  ^
Hospital Supplies
A Few Suggestions And Also REAL BARGAINS For The
HOSPITAL SHOWER
Best quality English style HOT WATER BOTTLES, $2.50
Good quality HOSPITAL COTTON, 5 lb. rolls; each ........ $2.00
Extra heavy Maroon Rubber Sheeting, Feeding Cups, Ice Caps, Ice Bags, 
Clixiical Thermometers, etc., etc. Any of the above articles are used exten­
sively by the Hospital and are always very acceptable.
P. B. W ILLITS & CO.
PHARMACISTS & STATIONERS Phone 19, Kelowna, B. C.
FOR THE HOSPITAL SHOWEI
We can supply you with many necessary articles, specially priced. 
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPL.^ Y 
Some suggestions are:—
Hot Water Bottles from $1.50.
Ice Bags, Rul̂ ber Sheeting, Absorbent Cotton, Feeding Cups. 
Clinical Thermometers, Talcum Powder, 1 lb. tins.
IV. R. TRENCH
A .  E .  C o x ' s
EM PO R IU M
D I N N E R W A R E  P A T T E R N S ,  a s  u s e d  b y  t h e  H o s ­
p i t a l ,  w i l l  b e  s u p p l i e d  o n  F r i d a y  f in d  S a t u r d a y ,  O c t .  
1 9 t h  a n d  2 0 t f i ,  a t  S P E C I A L  R E D U C E D  P R I C E S .
T u m b l e r s ,  b lo w n  g l a s s ;  p e r  d o z e n  .................... .......................  7 5 c
C u p s  a n d  S a u c e r s ;  r e g u la r  $ 3 .0 0  a  d o z , ; 6  f o r ....... . $ l .O 0
A L L  T E A  P O T S  .. . .. 2 0  p e r  c e n t  o f f .
H o t  W a t e r  J u g s ,  s u i t a b l e  f o r  h o s p i t a l ,  2 0 %  r e d u c t i o n
L a r g e  G la s s  W a t e r  J u g s ;  r e g .  $ 1 .3 5 ;  p r ic e  ..........  $ 1 .0 0
S P E C I A L  W I N D O W  w i l l  b e  d e v o t e d  t o  d i s p l a y  o f  
a r t i c l e s  r e q u ir e d  a t  t h e  l i o s p i t a l ,  a t  g r e a t l y  r e d u c e d  p r ic e s .
VAQE EIGHT THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN' ORCHARDIST
S o m e t h i n g  f o r  S u p p e r
Robertson’s Banquet Cake, by the pound,
Robertson’s Scottish Oat Cakes and Shortbread Fingets 
in packages. •
Everybody in the house will enjoy all of these.
Kandies for the Kids
Sinclair Brothers PERFECTION TOFFEE and RUM 
AND BUTTER TOFFEE
5 0  c e n t s  a  p o u n d  -  -  Y o u ’l l  L i k e  I t  T o o !
The McKenzie Company, Limited
Use Our Telephone — No. 214
F O R  T H E  O L D  C O U N T R Y
M c I n t o s h  R e d
D e l i c i o u s . .................
Y e l l o w  N e w t o w n  ..„  
S p i t z e n b u r g  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
R o m e  B e a u t y  . . . . . . . . . .
W a g n e r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 . .
Order on or before Oct. 15th to ensure satisfactory delivery 
and the selection of first dlass quality fruit.
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T h e r e 's a  s p l a s h  . . .  the placid waters of the crystal pool take life as the pebble 
disappears. First a circle, then two, then six. 
then twelve, as if b̂y magic the ripples race 
over the surface of the pool to its furthermost 
edges.
The stone that stirred the pool to life was one 
of your dollar bills, the pool is British 
Columbia . . . B.C. with its industries and 
natural resources, you, me, and everyone. The 
ripples are beneficial disturbances set up by 
your dollar . . .  all the elements of jB.C. 
industry responding to replace that commo­
dity purchased by your dollar.
What is the moral of the stone in the pool?
Every dollar you spend for B.C. products 
helps sustain B.C. labour and all its depend­
ent sources of production and distribution. 
,Youf own prosperity is dependent on your 
purchasing interest in those articles manu­
factured for you by your fellow men and 
women. Every man employed earns waĝ s, 
^ends wages, and keeps others employed. 
Demand the B.C. product! It is an expression 
of faith in your local industries and pride in 
the products of your Homeland.
TAfi i^vertistm tnt U the teconj of m
B.C. ProJtuit
---- ------ - .. .... ^  -  eeriei of
Mreriuementt enthorited by the duet  
Buteett o f the VencouYer Board of Trade in the 
mtereta o f Hanufathtrert o f Britiik CotmtnbU.
B E  P R O U D T O  B U Y ^ ^ R O D U C T S
SUPPO RTERS OF HOOP
GAME ORGANIZE
E xtra  F a n c y F a n cy
: . .$ 4 .5 0 $ 4 .2 5
.... 4 .5 0 4 .2 5
.... 4 .2 5 4 .0 0 .
. . 4 . 2 5 4 .0 0
.... 4 .2 5 4 .0 0
. . . 4 . 2 5 4 .0 0
(Continued from page 1.)
----------------------------------------- --------9------
Interior Association Meets On Sunday 
The Interior AH.sociation arc holding 
ttieir annual meeting at Vernon on 
Sunday, when the two ai)|)oiiited dele­
gates from Kelowna, J. G. McKay and 
V, D. Lewis, together with Dick l^ark- 
insoij. Interior secretary, will represent 
tlie local ohil). This meeting will he 
I attended by delegates from the Similk- 
ameen, the Main Line and Okaiijigan 
districts, and, with the entry of Frincc- 
lon and Merritt into Interior compet- 
itioii, a hig year is looked for. The 
meeting is open to attendance hy any 
who arc interested, but the riglit of vote 
and speech is reserved to the delegates 
only. r
Four B. C. Districts Proposed 
Tlie propo.scd con,4titutiou df the 
li.C. yVssociation provides for the cstab 
lishmont of 'four districts, 'Kootenay 
Interaor, Mainland and Vancouver Is 
land, each affiliated as a body and,sene 
ing represciitatiycs to a council vyhic 
will control British Colmnhia affairs 
I Tlie proposed constitution follows 
closely the propostils sent out by the 
Interior Association for two or three 
years, which were not considered by 
the B.C. body. With the development 
of basketball in the Interior of the pro 
vince and the willingness of the present 
B.C. Association officials to co-oper 
ate with the various districts, it has 
been possible to bring the controlling 
association to an understanding of the 
ppolilcms confronting the outside dis 
tricts. Basketball has at present as 
efficient a system of control and regii 
ation as any other sport operating in 
the province, and officials of the Inter 
ior association have had no small part 
in bringing this about.
Present officers of the Interior As 
sociation, who are all • eligible for re 
election are: President, Dr. R. W
Irving, Kamloops: First Vicc-Presid 
lent, A. Clark, Revelstokc; Seconc 
Vice-President. L. McLaughlin, Sitm 
nierland; Scc,retary,-R. Parkinson, Kel 
owna: Treasurer, Corp. O'ReiUy, Pen 
ticton; Playoff Committee: Corp, -O’ 
Reiliy, Penticton, chairman, A. Clark 
Revelstokc. and M. McLean, Arm 
strong. These officers to'-’ther with 





Current Prices And Morket Conditions
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Local Artistes Support Talented Elocu 
tionist With Musical Programme
An .interesting dramatic recital was 
I given by Miss Theresa M. Siegel, o ’ 
Calgary, in the First United Church on 
j Tuesday evening, assisted by the fol 
I lowing artistes: Mrs. J. H. Trenwith 
Miss Payne and Miss Carol Moe. Miss 
Siegel and assisting artistes were en 
thusiastically received by the audience 
I and thê : entertainment was greatly en 
! joyed. '■
Miss Siegel is not a stranger to Ke 
Ip,wnians, haying appeared before aud- 
I iences here on previous occasions. The 
subject for her recital on Tuesday ev- 
[ ening was a drama entitled “The For 
tune Hunter,’’ the story of a young 
man who went to a small town in 
Pennsylvania for the express purpose 
: of acquiring a fortune by marrying a 
rich young lady. Although a drama 
difficult to render because of the num 
I ber of characters ihvolved, Miss ^iegel’s 
performance was beyond criticism. She 
[displayed remarkable control of the 
voice and her impersonations were real- 
I istic and impressive. The portrayal of 
[small town characters evoked much 
[ laughten
The drama was given in three parts 
land was followed by short eilcores 
During the intervals, the assisting ar- 
Itistes entertained. Miss Carol Moe 
! rendered two piano selections which 
were well receiVed; Miss Payne, of the 
Public School staff, sang “Break of 
Day” (Sanderson), followed by encores 
of “Lilac Time” and “Cornin’ through 
the R  ̂e,” both of which w'ere beauti­
fully rendered; and Mrs. J. H. Tren- 
! with captivated the audience with “The 
Two Roses” (Gilberte), followed by 
encores of “Life, Love and You” and 
“Happy Song,” all pleasing numbers. 
Miss Payne’s piano accompaniments 
[ were played by Miss Marie Chapin, and 
Mr. Donald Macrae played the accom­
paniments for Mrs. Trenwith.
HOME-GROW N
SW EET CHESTNUTS
Tree At Okanagan Mission Bears 
Heavy Crop Of Large Nuts
The Penticton Rod and Gun Club, 
with an initial member.ship of twenty- 
five. was formed at a meeting in the 
Council chamber.*! at Penticton . last 
week. Officers were elected. The 
club liopcs to incrca.se its membership 
very rapidh’ in the near future in order 
that it inav .idoquately express the 
views of tin fishermen and ninirods of 
that ilistrict.
Reductions of more than a third in 
the first step of the sliding scale of 
kilowatt hours by which both domestic 
and comincrci:,! electric light • in the 
h’rascr Valley arc now governed, will 
he made hy the B.C. Electric Railway 
Company starting Oct. I, according to 
information received by E. H. Barton, 
President of the Fraser Valley Associ­
ated Boards of Trade.
Mr. J. (I. Gellatly brought in to the 
Courier office yesterda}" a small branch 
taken from a Japanese sweet chestnut 
tree, about fifteen years old, in the 
garden of Mr. W. C. Renfrew, Okana­
gan Mission: It was literally covered 
with large burrs, which had burst open 
through the natural proce.ss of ripening, 
revealing in each an average of three 
largfc and meaty chestnuts. The burrs 
differ from those of the English sweet 
chestnut in that they are covered thick­
ly with long spines, but the nuts have 
the same appearance as the more fam­
iliar variety and are said to be of equal 
quality. The tree appears to be hardy 
and has suffered little through winter 
temperatures.
There is a general impression that all 
kinds of nut trees are verj  ̂ tender, and 
that it is risky to plant them in the 
Okanagan, but Mr. Gellatly points out 
that this is quite incorrect in regard to 
a number of varieties, whose ranks are 
receiving additions yoarli  ̂ as the result 
of coutinuous experimeiit.ation and 
breeding. For instance, black walnuts 
arc being grown successfully in Mani­
toba. and a certain kind of almond is 
very hardy and thrives in this climate, 
although it possesses the commercial 
disadvantage of a very thick and hard 
shell. On the other hand, the kernel is 
of very fine quah'ty.
Walnuts, chestnuts, almonds, filberts 
and hazel nuts all offer a profitable 
field for exploitation, provided the pros­
pective grower exercises some com­
mon sense and docs not attempt to 
grow the tender, thiii-shcllcd varieties 
of southern regions. Some wonderful 
financial returns have airc.ady been se­
cured by plucky adventurers who have 
planted groves in B. C. Coast districts. 
Nut trees in this district make astoun­
ding growth, far transcending apple
Calgary, Ofct, 6, 1928.
The Week In Calgary
This week has heen a continuation of 
fine harvest weather. There i.s still a 
largo tonnage of grain to thresh in 
Alberta. Business in, city is <iuiet, but 
there,is a heavy car niovemcnt to 
country points.
CIrancs are scarce this week-end. No 
Ontario grapes arc offered in Calgary. 
Some Washiugitou Concords arc still 
on the market. Wc noticed some red 
tieppers of good quality from Kelowna; 
they compare favourably with Wash­
ington stuff,' hut arc about two weeks 
later. There is little demand for red 
peppers here. '
Anjou, Flemish Beauty and Clair 
geati pears are now on the market; The 
potato, yield of Southern Alberta is 
light, not over four tons to tLic acre, 
hut quality is good.
W c  have an im^uiry from Burton a- 
bout imported apples and wc wish to 
correct a wrong impression. American 
apples arc not , being imported into 
Canada beyond a , trivial amount. The 
growers are confusing prices quoted 
by U.S. shippers vv̂ ith actual importa­
tions. Prices ((noted must he met or 
iniportatibns would follow.
British Columbia— ........ ..........
Strawberries, 24 pints, $3.25 to ..$ 4.00 
Blackberries. 24 pints, $2.00 to.... 2.50
Plums, Sugar, 4-B. crate. No. 2,
85c to ................... ..................... ..
Prunes, Italian, box. No. 1...........
Apples— ;
McIntosh, box, Fancy, $2.15 to I
McIntosh, box. C. $1.85 to.....
McIntosh, box. Household,
$1.50 to .......... ................... -...... 1-60
Wealthy and Gravenstcin, box,
Fancy, $1,70 t o .......... -..... ...... 2.00
Wealthy and Gravenstcin. box,
Household, $1.25 to ...............  1.35
Pears—; ^
Flemish Beauty, box, F"-
$2.00 to .......... ........ . '2.25
Flemish. Beauty, C., $1.75 to .. 2.00
Anjou. Fancy .... :............... 3.50
Anjou, (T................................. ...... 3.00
Clairgeati, C. ............... ...............  2.25
Crabs, Hyslop, Fancy. $1.75 to .... 1.85
Hyslop, C., $1.50 to ...... ......... . 1.60
Tomatoes, Field. 4-B. crate. No. ''
2, $1.60 to ............ . 2.00
Green, pear box; $1.00 t o .... . 1.25
Cucumbers, Pickling, 6’s ...........  1.50
Potatoes, cwt................................. 1.85
Onions, Yellow; lb.. Standard.......04)4
Onions, Silverskin, peach box .. 2.25
Celery, lb., 6c to ... ..... .................. .
Cabbage, Ib., 3c to ................ .03)4
Turnips, Beets and Carrots, lb.,
2)4c to ......  ...............
Citron, lb. ...—........... .........
‘Vegetable Marrow, Squash,
Pumiikin, lb. .... ...........................
Corn, dozen. 40c t o .....—.............
Green Peppers, lb. ............. .
Red Peppers, lb. ........ ...... . :
Imported—
Prunes, Italian, box. No. I ..... . I.OO
Pears, Bartlett, box. Extra Fey.,
$3.50 to .... ■-...........  3.75
Bartlett, box. Fancy, $3.25 to 3.50 
Grapes, Concord, 6’s_, No. 1, 65c
to ....................      .70
Tokay, lugs. No. 1, $3.50 to...._̂  3.75 
Casabas and Honeydews. lb. .06
Tomatoes, lugs. No. 1, $2.25 to.... 2.50
Peach bpx. No. 1, $1.40 t o .......  1.65
Onions..Spanish, 140-lb. case—.. 7.50 
Spanish, 65-lb. case. Choice.... 4.00
Spinach, Wash., 20 lbs..................  2.75
Local— '
Potatoes, cwt., $1.25 to .......... — 1.50
Tomatoes, Green, box, $1.00 to.. 1.25
Cauliflower, dozen ........................ 2.50
Ontario—
Plums, Damson, 11s, No. 1,
$1.50 to .................   1,60
Greengage, 11s, No. 1 ............ 1.25
^ed Peppers. 1 1 s............ '.............. 2.50
Car arrivals Sept. 29th to Oct. 5th; 
Alberta—Potatoes, 2; mixed veget­
ables. 2.
B.C.—^̂ Apples; 10; apples and pears, 
3; apples and tomatoes, 1; mixed fruit 
and vegetables, 10; mixed vegetables. 
2; celery, 2.
Imported—Oranges. 1; peaches and 
melons, 1; (irunes, 1; mixed fruit, ,1; 
lananas, 3; tomatoes, 1; sweet pota 
toes, 1.
Our Annual Story On Prunes
We have just returned from a visit 
to prairie cities and find that B.C. 
prunes are about cleaned up. The de­
mand for prunes continues fair and 
prices have advanced. The prairie sup- 
(ily is now being purchased from Idaho 
ind Washington. Several.cars have ar­
rived during this week at Edmonton 
nd Winnipeg. Wc also noticed Amer­
ican cold storage apricots offered in 
retail stores in Winnipeg. Wc Avould 
ike to hear that some of our B.C. 
prunes were in storage now' that prices 
arc good. It might be timely to sug- 
est that storing of smaller sized Jon- 
thans in cold storage until the spring 
would relieve the present market for 
other varieties. If they keep well, they 
would displace American Winesap.s that 
arc aniiually imported; if they do not 
keep well, the point of origin is the 
cheapest place to take the loss.
Winnipeg ,
Business on the Winnipeg market is 
rather on the ((uict side. British Col­
umbia apiilcs. Wealthy and Macs, arc 
just enjoying a fair niovemcnt. There 
is some coniiilaint about the bulk Wcal- 
tbics having no colour and containing 
large percentage of shrivelled apples, 
but sonic bulk cars contain very good 
stuff; in fact, the cars being complain­
ed about arc the exception.
There arc-no new receipts of British
Colnuibia onions, as local onions arc 
now being bandied, they being consid­
erably cheaper than the British Col- 
tinibia product. British Coluuibiu prun­
es arc about cleaned up and a' number 
of cars of American pruncff, arc on 
track here today. British Columbia 
peaches arc off the market. Today the 
first car of Ontario pcaclics were rc- 
,ccived and arc in good shape. Ontario 
grapc.s are now here in volume. On­
tario plums moving very .slowly, Mimi- 
tolia (K)tatocs havi; started to move in 
carlot.s and so far are of good quality 
and are .sliowing nO signs of frost 
injury.
Wholesale prices for .stock of i^ood 
iiiereliantablc quality and condition: , 
Ontario—
1‘lunis, Reine Claude, ll-qt. bskt., '
No. 1 .....................................   80
Blue, ll-qt. bskt, No. 1. 60c to .65 
Damson, ll-qt. bskt,, No. 1 .... 1.00
Feaclics, Elberta, ll-qt.* bskt.,
Lciio', No. 1 ................... ........ 1.50
Elbcrta, llrqt. bskt., Flats,
No. 1 ................................    1.10
Tomatoes, ll-qt. bskt., ungrad­
ed, 90c t o ........................................  1.00
Grapes, Concord, 6-qt, bskt.. No.,
1, 55c to ...........     .60
Pears, Duchess, ll-qt, bskt., No.
1 ..................................        1.25
Crab apples, Hyslop, ll-qt. bskt.,
ungraded .............................      LOO
Manitoba— ' ‘
Potatoes. White, cw t, B....... ;........  1.15
I Onions, Yellow, cwt. Standard,.
$3.25 to ....... ........ ................ ;..... 3.50
British Columbia—
I Plums, Yellow Egg, Grand Duke,
Silver, 4-bskt crate, No. 2 .......  1.00
Prunes. Italian, box,'No. 1 .... . .75
Pears, Flemish Beauty, box. Fey 2.75 
Flemish Beauty, box. C. ........ 2.50
Apples, McIntosh Red, box. Fey. 2.75
McIntosh, Red, box, C.̂  .......  2.35
McIntosh Red, box, Household 1.85
Wealthy, box. Fancy ............ 2.25
Wealthy, box, C. ............. .......... . 2.O0
Wealthy, box. H ousehold.......  L75
Gravenstcin. box, Household.. ^1.65 
Crab apples, Hyslop, box. Fancy ' 2.15 
Tomatoes, 4-bskt. crate. No. 2.... 1.35
Onions, Yellow, cwt., Standard.... 4.00
Celery, SO-lb. crate ........................ 3.50
Imported—
Prunes, Italian, box. Wash., No.
2 .............. ....:................ ........ ........ .85
Peaches. Elberta, box, Wash.,
No. 2. $1.25 to - .... .................... 1.50
Pears, -Bartlett, box. Extra Fey. 4.00 
Grapes. Tokay, lug, Cal,, No. 2.. 2.50
.Onions, Spanish, large crate.
choice, Spain ..........   6.00
Spanish, half crate, choice,
Spain ..... ...... ................................3.25
Car arrivals Sept. 27th to Oct. 3rd 
Manitoba—Potatoes, 6.
British Columbia—Apples; 20; bulk 
apples, 5; pears, 3; celery. 1; mixed 
fruit. I.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER lUh, 192»
AIRJpS
Union Aviation Gasoline and Aristo 
Aero Motor Oil were again chosen'by 
Pilot “Pat” Patterson arid Manager] 
Clyde Wann to fuel the new Alexander | 
Eaglecock Biplane—now in Kelowna 
—on its flight from Denver, Colorado, | 
to Whitehorse, Yukon Territory.
Pilot Patterson flew from Chilliwack j 
to Kamloops, a distance of 209 miles, 
in -one hour and thirty-nine minutes, ] 
and as no landing places were available 
between these two points it was neces­
sary to be careful in the seTection of 
fuel, ■ . ■ ■
Manager Wann and Pilot Patterson] 
have on their trip as passenger Mr. G. 
Atkinson, sales representative for the 
Union Oil Company in the Fraser "Val­
ley.
, The perfect union of motor fuel can 
also be obtained for your , car by the 
use of Union Non-Detonating Gasoline 
and Aristo Motor Oil, obtainable at all 
blue-and-white pumps.
The plane is expected to be here | 
until Friday, when they will leave for 
Penticton. All those disappointed in 
not being able to make a flight will be 
able to do so when the plane returns 
from its trip down the lake. 9-1 c
W atch  




trec.s in that regard. After shaping for 
the first three or four years, they re­
quire little or no pruning, and by the 
time they arc twelve or fourteen years 
old they look more like twenty-five or 
thirty by their girth and spread of 
branchc.s.
Mr. Gellatly intends to put the 
branch from the Mission sweet chest­
nut tree into preservative, so that it 
can be included in an exhibit he is to 
make next vear at the Coast fairs of 




The air . . . .
♦ •  *,
Up . . . up . ,
♦ * »
Skies of blue . . .
* * 4>
On the wing . . .
o * *
. . . . . f l y i n g .....................
Patiently . . . .  persistently
* * *
. . . drawing nearer . . . .
* ♦ ♦
Every moment . . . . , . .
♦ * ♦
Now high . . . now low . .
But ever a tiny speck 
♦ ♦ ♦ .
In the clouds . . looking .. . 
* * *
Hunting . . . searching for a 
* ♦ ♦ ’
Place ti? land.
♦ ♦ ♦
There’s something in the 
♦ * *
Air . . . .  and it’s on its way 
* * *
To Kelowna.
Watch the skies 1
D Oct. 19-20 ■T'
a w N
Get ydur tickets at the 
EM PRESS TH EATRE I
You can’t grab wisdom—you have 
to grow it. ,
Venus is aliiiosl exactly the same size 
as the earth.
PHEASANT AND EUROPEAN PARTRIDGE
O pen O ctober 15th
S P U R R I E R ’S  S P E C I A L  D O U B L E  B A R R E L  
H ^ M M E R L E S S  S H O T G U N  - $ 3 5 .0 0
Single Barrel Auloiiiatic Ejeetor, 12 gauge ....... . $15.00
410 gauge Single, for boys, regular $20;, for.............$8.00
U r i l /  • bolt action, guns; regular $8.50. (P P7 OHi 
Special Price ... ..........  ... ..... tP I • F i l l
S H E L L S
Metor  ̂ 12 gauge, $1.20. Canuck 12 gauge, heavy load, $1.40
Imperial, long range; loaded with Diamond Powder ....... ;....... $1.60
Super X and Winchester Oval  :—   ...........................  $1.75
/  R I F L E S
.38-55, $10.00. .303 Ross, $25.00. .35 Auto Winchester, $35.00
A S K  A B O U T  O U R  D E E R  A N D  P H E A S A N T
C O N T E S T S
O  I D  ¥  T C !
Jl tL/
COLDER d a y s  m ay  NOT BE 
FAR AWAY !
That Combine Style and 
. Warmth
W e  c a n  s h o w  y o u  n e w ,  s m a t t  
N a v y  B l u e  O v e r c o a t s  t h a t  
y o u  w i l l  b e  p r o u d  t o  w e a r  
a n d  o w n .  C o a t s  o f  q u a l i t y -  
s t y l e — c h a r a c t e r .  F i n e l y  t a i l ­
o r e d  f r o m  b e a u t i f u l  F r e n c h  
M o n t e n a c s ,  B u r ly  C u r l  
c l o t h s  a n d  f in e  C h in c h i l l a s .  
S i n g l e  a n d  d o u b le - b r e a s t e d  
m o d e l s  s h o w n  w i t h  e i t h e r  
v e l v e t  o r  s e l f  c o l la r s ;  h a l f  
l i n e d  w i t h  r i c h  s a t i n s ; p ip e d  
s e a m s .
U L S T E R S
S L I P O N S ,  R A G L A N S  
T O W N  C O A ']^ S  
C H E S T E R F I E L D S  
T U B U L A R S  
M O T O R  C O A T S  
B O X  C O A T S
BLUE CHINCHILLA 
OVERCOATS
$27.50, $30.00, $35.00, $42,50, 
$45.00, $50.00 *
Each price a special value of un­
usual merit.
There is no coat at present in the 
style field that threatens the su­
premacy of the Blue Chinchilla. 
It is a safe buy for the dressy 
man.
AT THE SAME PRICE— 
Tweeds from Kynoch ; 
Checkbacks from Crombie,
\ .
MEN! Have you read the story of the LLAM- 
ACOTE? Yes, you 
have, in our LOWNDES CIR­
CULAR. They will be in stock 
in a very few days 
now, at ........... $ 6 5 .0 0
Come in and see them. We wish 
to hear you rave.
T H O M A S LAW SO N, LTD.
PH O N E  215 KELOW NA, B. C.
